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- "FRIENDS OP HUMAN PROGRESS."

The third annual meeting of a Religious Association
bearing this title, was held at North Collins,' Erie Co.,
N. H., on the 25th, 26th and 27th of September last.
From the. minutes of its proceedings, as published in
the Age of Progress of Oct. 24tb, we learn that An-
drew J. and Mary F. Davis were prominent among
the speakers on the occasion. The following, among
other declarations, or 44 testimonies," put forth by the
meeting, indicate its liberal and practical tendencies:

HOME AND BIRTHRIGHT.

Happy homes, wherein wise affection rules, are of
priceless value, giving in life's early morning, joy and
cheerful strength to the soul, imparting that hopeful
courage, that capacity to meet trials with an even mind,
those habits of self-control, that love of truth, that
health of mind and body so essential to the right con-
duct of life. Children born under such blessed influ-
ences, and coming into the world amidst such an atmos-
phere, have that rich endowment of mental and spirit-
ual wealth and physical vigor and purity, which is the
unalienable birthright of every human being; of which
no parents have a right to rob fbeir offspring by impu-
rity or perverted passion in their married life. We
earnestly commend to all parents a high standard, in

their own homes, of purity of thought and action, an

avoidance of vulgarity of speech, a high courtesy of de-
portment, an abstinence from all unseemly personal
habits, and filthy or unwholesome stimulants, and a
familiar, kindly cheerfulness of manner and speech.
Then shall they seek to bestow this birthright on beings
yet unborn, and thus to set fit examples to those around
them ; not by arbitrary government, crushing intellect
and affection in submission to their despotic will, but
guiding and controlling by the magnetic influence of
power of mind and qualities of character, maturer,
stronger, more perfect in development than those of
their offsprings. Children should be younger com-
panions, enjoying with affectionate reverence the parent's
society. Our material surroundings are influences of
no small moment. We would urge that every dwell-
ing be tasteful in it£ finish and interior furnishings,
which can be the case, even with limited means, by the
thoughtful exercise of correct taste. In the pleasant
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rot£^ings of landscape, trees, grass and flowers, much
can and should be done to develop beauty and harmony
of spirit in those who may dwell therein. Let nothing
be underrated which can help to make homes pleasant
and happy, for such homes must redeem the world;
those born therein shall have richer spiritual wealth,
larger capacities receptive of those great truths which
come like good angels to help humanity onward and
upward.

EDUCATION.

Appreciating the importance of intellectual and
moral culture, we should use efforts to keep our public
schools free from sectarian influences, (in accordance
with the spirit of our laws,) and also to awaken a
feeling of the need of higher moral influence, which
shall do away with degrading corporal punishment. As
friends of justice and equality, we should patronize
those private schools, academies and colleges which are
most free from narrow bigotry; which encourage most

the frank, respectful utterance of the honest opinions of

students in debate and compositions, and which accord
an equal educational privilege to all, without distinction
of sex or race. We especially commend in such insti-
tutions, the joint education in the same classes and
literary societies of young men and women, and their
familiar social intercourse, wisely regulated as in a well-
conducted home, as tending to awaken the intellect,
purify the morals, and give that natural development to
the social faculties which is the best safeguard of the
young. Viewing education, in its wider sense, as the
bringing into harmonious action, strengthening and de-
veloping of intellectual and moral powers, affections,
social, moral and religious sentiments and intuitive
faculties, acting through healthy physical bodies, we
would seek to bring within reach, and surround our-
selves by such aids of home schools, pure, healthful and
progressive literature, public meetings, social enjoyments
and physical activity as shall conduce to those great
ends ; thus calling out and awakening to life, growth

aud beauty, the germs of powers that lie folded in our
natures.

AUTHORITY AND INSPIRATION.

We see in the preseut, and still more in the past,
how men are and have been in spiiitual and mental
bondage to human authority, making life mean and
slavish, building up false institutions in church and
state, to fill the world with superstition, tyranny and
want; sanctioning the power of a corrupt priesthood ;
cursing men with blind reverence for most wicked laws.
We would be free, and strive to make others so, in the
highest sense of the term; free to know and obey God's
everlasting Gospel, as written in the laws of our being,
and of the Universe.

We would accept no creed or book as master of the
soul; believe no message, purporting to come either
from earthly or heavenly spheres, with blind and un-
reasoning obedience, but accept from each and all with
joy and thankfulness whatever our own souls hold to be
true, and reject all else. It must be safe, right, and the
royal road to truth and salvation, to use the high facul-
ties of reason, conscience, religious sentiments and in-
tuition with which we are endowed. To renounce these
acuities, and not dare to use them, is to be infidel —

•

unfaithful to our own souls. We cannot believe in the
false teachings of the church and the clergy, that In-
spiration ceased when the Bible was finished, and that
God only revealed'himself to the few Jews who were its
authors. Such an idea is false to the great fact of man's
progressive and expanding powers. We believe that
God's inspirations come now as ever, free, impartial,
glorious, if we will but so live as to be fit to receive
them. It has been well said, <4 When a man once feels
confidence in the eternal laws of God, and resolves to
devote bis life to their study and observance, be obtains
a ground of faith compared to which all churches,
atonements and infallible books, appear very trifling
and unimportant." Let us seek that ground, and with
our freedom higher truth shall dawn on us.

SPIRITUALISM.

Resolved, That the phenomena of Spiritualism pre-
sent many remarkable facts, well proved by many intel-
ligent witnesses, which demand investigation and ques-
tioning as to their origin, uses, and the laws by which
they are governed. That while we would use a wise
discrimination in this — as in all other subjects — we
commend, in the ideas of the more advanced and rational
teachers of the harmonial or spiritual doctrines, a recog-
nition of the need of purer love, joined with higher and
broader wisdom in the conduct of life, or of the im-
portance of gaining knowledge by and through the per-
ceptive, reflective and intuitive faculties, all in well-
balanced operation ; of the importance of daily effort for
harmony of thought, action and development; of life
beyond the grave as a condition of growth and progress,
of .activity and duty; of the beautiful faith, that voices
of cheer and consolation may come to us from those
who have gone before to a higher existence; earnest
warnings against the baleful effects of bigotry; and
emphatic injunctions not to accept their words as au-
thority, but receive or reject them, as they may seem
true or false to the free inauirer.

DRESS REFORM.

Whereas, every organ and function of the human
body, as every faculty of the mind, requires freedom as
a condition for an expansive growth and harmonic de-

i velopmerit of all its powers and capabilities, in their
true, natural and divine order;

And whereas, the present style of woman's dress
tends to dwarf and belittle the physical organism, and,
through it, the soul—

Resolved, That as men and women of enlarged and
liberal viows upon •gor'.w 4a

selves, to our brothers and sisters in bondage, to the
millions who will come after us, to speak earnestly and
practically in behalf of Dress Reform. A loosening of
waists and a shortening of skirts, so as to allow free
respiration and unfettered movemsnt of the limbs; dis-
carding such articles as paper shoes, apparition bonnets,
and the like, and that we ought to sustain with our
sympathy and co-operation, in public and private, all
those who feel it in their souls to adopt a reform dress,
and live a more pure and healthful life than is possible
to them while held in bondage to Custom and Fashiont

WOMAN AND MARRIAGE.

Resolved, That woman being the mother of the world
and a co-equal with man in the heritage of immortality,
should be favored with every advantage enjoyed by her
brother, for physical, intellectual and moral education
or development; that all civil and political privileges
and emoluments should be as accessible to her as to
man ; that the same remuneration should be granted to
her as to her brother- for the same kind and amount of
labor; and that, in the marriage relation, she should be
fully secured in her natural rights to property, to the
legal custody of her children and to the entire control
of her own person, that thereby fewer and better chil-
dren may be born, and humanity be improved and ele-
vated.

Do Good. — Thousands of men breathe, move and
live — pass off the stage of life, and are heard of no
more. Why ? TLey do not a particle of good in the
world, and none were blessed by them, none could
point to them as the instrument of their redemption;
and not a word they spoke could be recalled, and so
they perished ; their light went out in darkness, and
they were not remembered more than the insect of yes-
terday. Will you thus live and die, O man immortal ?
Live for something. Do good, and leave behind you a
monument of virtue that the storm of time can never
destroy. Write your name in kindness, love and mercy,
on the hearts of thousands you come in contact with,
year by year; you will never be forgotten. No ; your
name, your deeds, will be as legible on the hearts you
leave behind, as the stars on the brow of evening.
Good deeds will shine as the stars of Heaven. —Dr.
Chalmers.

A Mystery. — A man, in the presence of a certain
woman, is struck by the sudden fascination under which
he has fallen. Confused memories come thick upon him
as be looks : the tone of her voice, the character of her
smile, nay, her individual features seem familiar to him;
be loves himself in the idea that he has surely seen
her— known her — loved her before; and at length he
thinks, half with a smile, half with a pleasing dread,
that the thing is an impossibilityas regards this life, it
must have occurred in some former state of existence ! j

And he is right: it did occur in another state of exist- '

ence ; for such are all our new phases of thought. It
is hard to say what trifle in her external appearance, or
perhaps in her expression, served to connect her with
the distant train of fancies and feelings ; but the con-
nection once established, however slightly, the rest was

easy, and she became identified with the things and
( thoughts of the " former birth." Phila. Sat. Eve. Post.

For the New England Spiritualist.

THE PANIC.

BY S. M. PETERS, S. R.

Every fact in Bible history, every fact in human life,
has a spiritual significance underlying its external ex-
pression ; and these facts, when classified, constitute the
science of mundane existence. Every effect is the
sequence of a cause immutable in its operation, and be-
comes, by virtue of its office, the cause of an effect still
to follow. By studying these causes and their certain
effects, we may learn how to live; and they who know
how to live, are always prepared for that glorious change,
called death. They who live in accordance with the
eternal laws that govern the universe, never fear death,
never clutch despairingly at the phantom hopes of a
death-bed repentance, never send for a priest at the last
hour of earth-life, to be psychologized into a faith which
they have professed for years.

But we have not been educated in this way, and now,
when this tremendous financial crisis is upon us, the
worshippers of the 44 unknown god " are adrift upon a
stormy sea, without compass, or rodder, or any guide
of action whatever. The clergy preach sermons on the
panic, and, as usual, float about in the vapor of a cha-
otic theology, where 44 darkness is on the face of the
waters." No two of them agree as to the origin of the
trouble, and not one of them has came within a " shad-
ow of a shade " of the real cause. And their hearers
go home frjm church no better satisfied with the pros-
pects of the coming winter, than they were on the Sat-
urday night previous, when they were discharged from
employment.

This is a good time to test the intrinsic value of the
spiritual committees of the " Church Militant," and it
will be observed that their decline exceeds that of tem-
poral food.

Every hour in the day I am consulted upon the pres-
ent condition of the laboring classes, by men who have
heretofore considered mea" dangerous member of so-
sciety." A good presbyterian, after listening to a panic
sermon, comes to me, when the following dialogue en-
sues : —

Presbyterian. " Well, Mr. Peters, you look as un-
concerned as if every thing was right. I wish you
would tell me how I am to get along another week."

Spirit Rapper. " 'Take no thought for the morrow ;
sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.' "

Presbyterian. 44 But I must think of the morrow ; —

fii/rr ci*t< I tu fVif ft**-". ® "

Spirit Rapper. " ' Seek first the kingdom of God,
and His righteousness, and all things will be added
thereunto.'"

Presbyterian. " This is all nonsense; I did not
come here to talk about religion. I have no money, no
credit, and I am out of work."

Spirit Rapper. 44 If you can't live your religion,
what is it good for ? "

Presbyterian. " My religion was given to teach me
how to die, not how to live."

Spirit Rapper. 44 O, very well ! You are all
right then; you will soon be out of trouble. Any rea-
sonable man can starve to death in nine or ten days."

Presbyterian. " But, do you think that the Chris-
tian religion can be of any benefit to a man in this
world, in such a time as this ? "

Spirit Rapper. 44 Certainly, my friend ; you just
said that I looked 1 unconcerned,' and I am. I am
living upon the Christian religion to day, for, like your-
self, I have no money, and am out of employment. I
am unconcerned for myself, for I know that 4 all things
work together for good to them that love the Lord.'

This is a time for deep thought; this is a time, if
possible, to ascertain where and how we got switched
off the track, and switch ourselves on again, soon as we
can. This is a time to examine the charming machine
of society, and see how many screws are loose, how
many shafts and springs are broken or bent, and how
many journals want greasing. This is a time to
equalize the wages of the working bees, and chase the
drones from the hive. Every individual of us, is, to a
certain extent, responsible for the present condition of
the country, and we can learn more from the experience
of the last year, and its results, than from all the panic
sermons that all the clergymen in the world can preach
in a thousand years.

There are, at this moment, provisions enough in the
country to feed the entire population for two years to
come. The demand for the necessaries, conveniences,
and comforts of this life, is as great as ever; there is no
scarcity, no pestilence, no war, and lo, the machinery
of business stands still, the hammer of the smith lays n
the anvil, and the factory bell no longer calls the white
cuffies of the North to enjoy the luxury of hard work
and poor-house wages. And the real producers of
wealth, the men who fashion and form the crude mate-
rials of earth into all the utilitarian purposes of life, are
confounded, and wholly at a loss for the causes and the
remedy.

There is a spiritual significance in all these things^
and the man who fails to profit by them must expect to

drudge on at the mercy of charlatanism, in the pul-
pit, and everywhere else. 44 The earth is the Lord s,
and the fulness thereof," but who believes it? The
human soul is more precious than fine gold, but who
believes it ? Every institution, every custom, every
popular opinion in this country is based upon the oppo-
site idea. Labor stands secondary to capital; man is
governed by money; gold is the god of America. The
wages of labor, the profits of productions, the regulations
of traffic, are under the especial supervision and control

I
I of a class that produces nothing, and consumes at plea-

, I sure.

There is no necessity for the present state of things.
There is an abundance of all the requirements of life in
the country, and if the real producers of all the hoarded
wealth and stores of corn are content to sit down and
starve, while a shameless few riot in plenty, the fault is
only with those who starve. Self-preservation is the
first law of nature, and the Lord helps them that help
themselves. The Lord works by means and instru-
mentalities. Now I have the most perfect trust in our
Father. During the past summer, the rain has fallen,
and the sun has shone, and fields of golden grain have
waved in the gentle breeze, and plenty was seen every-
where. But I am not a farmer, I am a mechanic, and,
as I think, a necessary member of a civilized commu-
nity. The shop door is closed on me now ; I have
nothing to do ; winter is near : and my wife and children
will want food, and they shall have it. As I said, I
trust in Providence, but I have no faith in 44 soup-
houses." If professional benevolence has any extra
pigs' tails and noses on hand, let them be taken to 44 do-
nation parties," but do n't insult laborers and artisans —

Nature's noblemen — with the proffered salvation of
soup, 44 eaten on the premises." I say to the men who
hold the resources of this country in their hands: Gen-
tlemen, if you have any charity, keep it for yourselves,
for you will need it all when you get over Jordan, if not
before ; but give us work and fair wages this winter, or
take the consequences— that's all.

Panics have their mission. Like all other excite-
ments, they arouse the latent energies of the mind, and
unburden it of hereditary or educational perversities.
When the mind is active, the man will ^ct himself out.
At such a time, hypocrites become suddenly afflicted i

with sanctimoniousness,and priests, under the cloak of
benevolence, strive to regain lost power. A very
amusing instance of this is seen in the organization of
a society in Boston, for the " Prevention of Pauperism."
This society, under the very transparent gauze-wrapper
of charity, proposes to 44 kill off" Spiritualism, by call-
ing upon the press to refrain from publishing notices of
spiritual lectures, and furthermore appoints a committee
to wait upon the Mayor and Aldermen, and ask them
to institute measures to suppress spiritual meetings. In
this we have evidence that the squaw-converting,qua-
ker-persecuting, and witcli-burning propensities of Pu-
ritanism, have not entirely evaporated. It behooves us,
therefore, to assist these successors of Cotton Mather in
throwing off the foul humors of the blood that they have
inherited from their ancestors of Salem-^witchcraft noto-
i It Lj't X I'VT? tbci cfui c, into a committ-jc of

one, to 44 kill off" the last spasmodic remains of puri-
tanical intolerance, and I recommend that the 6t Society
for the Prevention of Pauperism," (aliases understood)
shall hold its meetings half way between Bunker Hill
Monument, and the ruins of the Ursuline Convent on
Mount Benedict, so that Deacon Grant's committee can
have a fair view of both monuments; one,sacred to liberty,
the other, to religious persecution. And I further re
commend that Secretary Woodward open these meet-
ings by reading portions of the early history of New
England, especially that portion wherein it is recorded
that the non-resisting Quakers fled from the mild sway
of puritanism, to ask and receive freedom and protec-
tion from the Roman Catholic colony of Lord Baltimore,
in Maryland. And I further recommend that the press
ail over the country shall publish all the transactions
of the " Society for the Prevention of Pauperism."
All the return I ask for this advice, is, that the " Socie-
ty " shall do its utmost to 44 kill off" Spiritualism by
forcible means.

Truth always prospers under difficulties, and when
this panic is over, it will be seen that right has made a
long step in progress, when appearances were very
unpromising. Deacon Grant's committee will " kick
against the pricks," while the sick and superannuated
are provided for by the less windy and more practical
philanthropists of the land ; and the strong-armed work-
ing men will post themselves up in the modus operandi
of panics, in times of plenty, and institute measures to
prevent a frequent recurrence of the same.

Good Advice —A man strikes me with a sword and
inflicts a wound. Suppose, instead of binding up the
wound, I am showing it to every body ; and after it has
been bound up, I am taking off the bandage continually,
and examining the depth of the wound, and making it to
fester, till my limb becomes greatly inflamed, and all my
general health is materially affected ; is there <a person
in th.e world who would not call me a fool ? Now such
a fool is he, who, by dwelling upon little injuries, or in-
sults, or provocations, causes them to agitate and inflame
his mind.

How much better wore it to put a bandage over the
wound, and never look at it again.—Jamison.

Remember this, that after a system is well settled
upon positive evidence, a few partial objections ought
not to shake it. The human mind is so limited, that it
cannot take in all the parts of a subject, so that there
may be objections raised against any thing.

Truth —Truth, like the juice of the poppy, in small
quantities, calms men ; in larger, heats and irritates
them, and is attended by fatal consequences in its ex-
cess.—Middleton.

Glorious indeed is the world of God around us, but
more glorious is the world of God within us. There
lies the land of song, here lies the poet's native land.

Many a man of true genius passes through life un-
accredited, except by a sacied few—who have them-
selves won no recognition.

For the New England Spiritualist.

"Q. E. D." AND THE BOSTON COURIER.
[The following communication expresses the view of a candid

mind upon the course of Prof. Felton and the Boston Courier
against Spiritualism. It should have appeared last week, but
was crowded out by a press of other matter, relating partly to
the same topics.—Ed.]

The article in the Spiritualist of Oct. 17th professed
to show up Prof. Felton's Address at Salem on Spiritual-
ism, in his own words, and it seems to me, on compar-
ing it with his address, that it does so with perfect fair-
ness. The editor of the Boston Courier seems not to
like it, -and he criticises it in his way, by magniloquence
and calling hard names. The picture, such as it is, is
drawn by the Professor's own hand, and the editor, by
his own rule, heretofore promulgated, confesses the like-
ness, as he does not prove a.single misrepresentation.
He attempts, in the usual manner of small politicians,
to get up a trivial issue about Mr. Mansfield, who may,
for ought I know, be a reliable or unreliable person;
and whether he is so or not, has just as much bearing
upon Spiritualism as the question whether Dr. H. is a
quack, has upon the theory and practice of medicine;
or whether the Reverend Mr. B. or Deacon C.is a hyp-
ocrite, has upon Christianity. The going about at the
examinations of public schools, denouncing individuals
in any sect or profession as quacks, is certainly a hum-
ble calling, though exposing such on proper occasions,
and in decent terms, in the course of one's proper func-
tion, is useful. Mere denunciation and railing and
scurrility do not become the party who resorts to them,
or tend to mend the parties railed at.

The editor, in the leader in question, adopts the
Professor's style. He says that the article in the
Spiritualist is " elaborately bad,"—44 foolish,"—he says
of the writer, that, 44 like all Spiritualists, his brain is
softened," — [a clumsy phraseology, by the way,]

i 44 though malignant, he is impotent," —44 he does not
disprove a single fact," — he 44 misquotes," &c. Now
the Prof, and the editor seem not to be the proper per-
sons to reproach any.one with malignity. By <4 elabor-
ately bad," the Courier probably refers to some clumsy
phrase like his own above quoted, and like a similar
one in the letter addressed to Mr. Pierpont, which
shocked the editor so much, and upon which he pro-
nounced the letter not to be written by Wm. E. Chan-
ning. The Courier is great in matters of grammar.
Somebody, somewhere, says, that matters of state, phil-
osophy, &c., discussed by grammarians, become ques-
tions of grammar. As to the brain, the editor's own is
in some danger, if he gets a few more hits from Mr.
Woodman, unless his skull is very thick.

But his main objection is, that the contributors of the
Spiritualist article do not disprove one of the Prof.'s
facts. For instance, the Prof, says all Spiritualists are
comprehended in two classes, viz., knaves and fools.
This is among his facts, as the editor calls them. Hav-
ing announced this fact or facts, the Prof, and the edi-
tor modestly consider all mankind to be bound thereby,
unless they appear before said Prof, and editor and
disprove the same.

I understand the article in the Spiritualist, as every
reader of it probably does, to be a transparent exhibition
of the Professor's amazing satisfaction in his own and his
confreres' knowledge and wisdom, and the duty of
others to come and learn of them to distinguish their
own right hands from their left. Another object of
this piece, equally apparent, is, to exhibit the Prof.'s
44 elaborately bad " logic, viz., a series of gratuitous
assumptions and sophistical inferences. TJhat article did
not call upon the Prof, and bis collaborators, if he has
such, at their peril, to appear before the writers of the
article and prove the contrary. It exhibited the proofs
in the very words of the Professor. . If that evidence
did not satisfy the readers of the article, of the 44 im-
mense self-conceit" and sophistry intended to be pre-
sented, then, it was not worthy to be honored with the
contempt of the Professor and the editors of the Courier. ~

Leaving alone the "immense conceit," then, if the
Courier wants material issues, without dodging off upon
a frivolous one, or, as in its reply to Mr. Woodman, a
false one, it may find a number of such in the "fool-
ish " article of the Spiritualist, which must be very
obvious to every body else, if not to the editors of that -

paper. Among the same are these.
The Prof, assumes that, if out of 6ome hundred pro-

fessed mediums, some ten are proved not to be reliable,
this is demonstrative evidence that they are all knaves,
and Spiritualism is a 44 stupendous humbug." The
Spiritualist article denies this by suggesting that by
the same sophism you may, by finding a like proportion
of hypocrites, denounce all professed Christians to be
hypocrites, and Christianity a 14 humbug."

Again, the Prof, takes, as the ground of an infer-
ence, that no motion of a material object can be caused
otherwise than by one of the known, ordinary mechanical
powers. The Spiritualist article suggests the contrary,
and instances motions of material substances, familiar to
every body, which are not the result of those powers.

These two examples cover a great part of the logic, if
such it may be called, of the Professor's address and
44 elaborately bad " articles in the Courier relative to
Spiritualism, not excepting the lucid communication
from Professor Eustis about the Hindoo juggler. If
the Professor and the writer of the Courier leaders will
give discussions upon these issues and others equally
material, in a manner usual with philosophers and
Christians, and those who bold themselves and others in
some respect, instead of vociferating vain denunciations,
vituperation and defamatory personalities, and counsel-
ling and reprimanding such persons as Mr. Woodman
and Mr. Pierpont, as if those persons were mere tyros
put under their instruction and discipline, they might
by so doing, render some service to truth and to the
public. q.
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^^ONTSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1857. ^
MR. MANSFIELD'S MEDIUMSHIP, AGAIN. q

We last week stated some of the facts which had r

convinced us of the reality of the remarkable powers c

claimed to be exercised through Mr. J. V. Mansfield; is
and we also exposed the triviality of the evidences b
on which rest the charges of fraud and imposture which 0
have been fulminated against him.

We wish now to add a few suggestions, for the a
guidance of such as desire to avail themselves of his tl
powers, and in answer to various inquiries which have p
been addressed tous. ii

By reference to Mr. Mansfield's card, in another col- tl
umn, it will be seen that he requires SI.00 in advance, tl
for each letter to which a reply is desired, with a stamp g
to prepay postage on the reply when sent by mail. To tl
many, this looks like an extortionate charge for sew tri- c
fling a service ; and the impression has gone abroad that, a
whether honest or otherwise, Mr. M. must be accumu- g
lating a fortune by the occupation he is following. s
Furthermore, as he does not consider himself bound to
return the fee in cases where letters are unanswered, $
this is thought strong evidence, if not proof conclusive, jj
of his charlatanry.

But we would ask the attention of candid people to ^
the following considerations : In the first place, Mr. M. r
invites nobody to send him letters, or to take up his time E
by seeking tests of his powers. This is a business he a
has not sought for himself. The power exercised through (
his organism was developed without his asking; it is not B
under his direct control. In consequence of it, he has n
been thrown out of a profitable business, with a depen- 0

dent family for whom he is bound to provide. It seems,
then, but just that those who, from curiosity or any
other motive, make demands upon his time, should do so
at their own risk, not at his—since he does not pre-

tend to be able to meet their wishes in any case. He
claims only to bo the instrument of a power or powers
beyond himself, to which he cannot dictate, and whose
operations are influenced by conditions which he even un-
derstands but partially. Hours of valuable time are often
spent fruitlessly over a letter, in vain endeavors to detect
its electrical or nervous emanations, while the contents
of another are clearly perceived by a few passes of
" that wonderful finger." Hence no individual should
think of applying for the exercise of this phase of
mediumship, unless such applicant has sufficient curiosity,
or desire, to be willing to bear his own risk to the
amount of the fee required.

If, however, all applicants for Mr. M.'s services were
careful to comply with his terms, he might do a tolerable
business for these times ; but such, he informs us, is not
the case. The great majority pay nothing, not even
their postage. On four several days when we made
inquiries, the statement was as follows: First day, 30
letters received, of which three only contained the fee ;
second day, 17 letters received; three only paid for.
Third day, the same. Fourth day, 14 letters ; four
containing the fee. Out of these letters the proportion

of eight in ten, or four-fifths, on the average, are re-

plied to through Mr. M.'s hand. The spirits, or what-

ever ifiay be the power which gives the answers, pay no

regard whatever to the matter of prepayment; in fact,

the greater proportion of the answers pertain to unpaid

letters. Mr. M. says he has never refused to return

such replies as are given, whether paid for or not—pre-

paying the return postage himself. Sometimes these

answers are brief, the postage costing but a single stamp ;

oftener they are long, and being written coarsely (as is

the case with nearly all mechanical writing through

mediums), they cover a large surface of paper requiring

a number of stamps,—the postage sometimes amount-

ing to thirty and even thirty-six cents on a single an-

swer. In this way, the amount received by the day's

mail is often nearly all (sometimes more than all) ab-

sorbed in prepaying return postages. The reader will

make his own calculations as to how much, under such
circumstances, Mr. M. can put in his own pocket as com-

pensation for his wearisome application, and from which

to draw the support of his family.
" But," the reader will say, " of course, those who

receive these replies, remit the fee afterwards, with the

postage too Y'
This surely might be expected of people who have

either manliness or conscience ; but Mr. M. assures us

that this has been done in only iwo instances in all his

experience ;—and in one of these cases so grudgingly,
that the sender of the fee accompanied it by another

letter which he thought ought to be answered for the

same dollar!
Besides all this, many persons in writing to Mr. M.

have been so neglectful as not even to pay their first
postage ; and he has received numerous notifications from
postmasters in various parts of the country that unpaid
letters for him were lying in their respective offices.
For many of these he has heretofore sent; but has
wisely resolved hereafter to pay no attention to such
notifications.-*

After these statements, the reader will be prepared
to credit the further declaration of Mr. M., that, so far

from 4 4 growing rich " by the 41 shallow juggle "he is

practising, as has been alleged, he would have been
long ere this reduced to actual want, had it not been
for some small savings in former years in the business
be has been obliged to abandon. His gains, for nine
months of the present year, up to Oct. 1, he states, have
been more than two hundred dollars out of pocket / We
make this reference to Mr. Mansfield's private affairs,
without his permission, because we think it due to him
and to those interested in his peculiar powers.

It will at once bo suggested that Mr. M. should
throw aside all letters which are not accompanied by
the required fee ; but this, he avers, would be unavail-
ing, for the reason that the answers come often without
his attention to the specific letters answered — he not
knowing for whom they are intended till the end is
reached. He might, indeed, refuse to forward the re-
plies in such cases; but he very properly hesitates
to adopt this rigorous course, even though it would be
but a just protection against the meanness which is
practised upon him. He may yet be driven to it.

Another annoyance to which Mr. Mansfield is sub-

jected, arises from unreasonable complaints respecting
unanswered letters. As he cannot compel answers,
and does not choose to 44 concoct " them himself, letters Sp
often lie for weeks or months unattended to ; the writers C0l
get impatient,—want to know why their applications are on
not as successful as others, — demand an immediate re- « u
ply or the return of their money,—and often indulge in be
accusations and denunciations as unbecoming to their \n
authors as they are hard for an honest man- to bear. Y\e
One has staked all his faith in Spiritualism upon the 0f
result, and he threatens to go over to the enemy's ce;
camp, if he is not speedily satisfied ; another has fool- he
ishly bet a large sum with some skeptical neighbor, and W€
both he and 44 the cause " will become the laughing-stock sjr
of his townsmen if he loses the wager ;—and so on. gr

Again, when replies are obtained and forwarded, they no
are often not just what the applicants hoped to get;
they fail to afford positive proof of proceeding from the
particular spirit addressed; or, some inquiry of special tri
importance to the writer is not definitely answered ; or je(
the answer is so very pertinent that the writer is sure ca
the envelope must have been opened, though he can
find no other evidence of such foul play; — and thus on
through an almost endless series of objections, quibbles, pr
complaints, insinuations, and not unfrequently coarse th
abuse. To many of these trivial complaints Mr. M.
finds it impossible to reply for want of time, and his ar
silence is charitably construed into a confession of guilt. m,

Besides these private annoyances, which alone are suf- jf
ficient to make his position anything but enviable, even r*n
if it yielded an abundant pecuniary compensation, Mr. ce
Mansfield has been, of late, one of the chief objects of
the violent and monomaniacal public onslaughts of a ^
noted university Professor, who has rendered himself
nearly as familiar with the modern vocabulary of crime se
and denunciation as he is with the dialects of ancient g0
Greece. For permitting the use of his hands as instru- w]
ments of communication for invisible beings, he finds his
name held up before the public, day after day, as syn- ^
onymous with the agreeable words, 44 forger," 44 charla-
tan," 44 impostor," 44 knave," 44 liar," etc., etc. The th
man who would continue a career of known imposture
under such circumstances, and for such pay, is surely jei
a marvel of depravity — a martyr to profitless crime. th
No : the theory of imposture is incredible in the case. ai
The candid reader, we think, will agree with us, that m
nothing but a sustaining conviction of truth and duty jn
can prompt a man to such a course. m

The treatment to which Mr. Mansfield has been sub- g,
jected, as all must see, cannot be specially favorable to
the successful exercise of the peculiar gift with which p3
he is endowed. The ascertaining of the* contents of r(
letters through perception of the electric or nerve-auric ^
emanations from the writing, requires keen nervous ^
susceptibilities, or an extraordinary degree of sensitive- jj,
liess to the subtler magnetic influences. To maintain j1(
this sensitiveness in a reliable condition, there should be ft
a good degree of mental quiet, or freedom from anxiety f

as well as good bodily health, and an avoidance of mixed Sl
and conflicting magnetisms. Hence, could Mr. M. be 0]
allowed entire seclusion, away from all disturbing influ- u
ences, he would doubtless be a far better instrument for 0]
the peculiar work to which he has been called. Such
seclusion, however, would, of course, be interpreted by
the skeptical as an almost conclusive evidence of fraud
 ikougla, poaeibly, it miglit afford ouob additioual facil-

ities for the communication of convincing tests as to

more than overbalance such suspicions. At least, all

candid persons will see the propriety of abstaining, not t<
only from hasty or rash imputations upon his honesty, g

but also from needless demands upon his personal atten-
tion. None should apply for the test of his powers b
until they are not only willing to risk the fee he asks J
as a compensation for his time, but also prepared to bear t
patiently and philosophically both delays and disap- t

' point ments in the gratification of their wishes. If they e
1 obtain evidence unquestionable of spirit-agency through E
1 his mediumship, very well; let them believe according- c
> ly. If not, they of course cannot believe, though it by g
" no means follows that nobody else has received such i
evidence.. i

' Another thing which all applicants to Mr. M., as ^
well as to other mediums, should remember, is this —

* that if spirits do really in any way manifest themselves
1 aud communicate, it is undoubtedlydone, as they claim,
" through the agency of a subtle fluid or force akin to
1 electricity or magnetism — that every individual is i

undoubtedly surrounded by a sphere or aroma of elec- 1

3 trical emanations peculiar to himself, which he imparts
3 to every thing and person he touches, and which may or ]

may not harmonize chemically with that of the medium
3 or the communicating spirit — and where there is dis-
s harmony or repulsion of these spheres, the agency of
s communication is disturbed and cannot work success- ;

' fully. This suggestion embodies the obvious reason
r why Mr. Mansfield, or the spirit acting through his hand, .
e can readily ascertain the contents of some letters, and

not of others; also why this can be done in the pres-
ence of some persons, and not in that of others.

^ Materialistic science and materialistic ignorance both
n ignore the existence of these subtle elements or forces,
^ and hence are skeptical of their effects, attributing their

action to 44 delusion," 44 trick,' etc. But when science
18 shall become spiritualized, and ignorance enlightened,
h both may learn that there are more things in heaven

and earth than are dreamed of in the cloisters of uni-
d versities, and that even 44 the ball of the finger " may
ir become an instrument of conveying intelligence between
IS this and the realm immortal.
n . Thus much we have felt called'upon to say, in behalf
511 of one of the most prominent as well as useful instru-
ss mentalities of the spiritual movement in this section*—
ie and we say it, not for his sake merely as an individual,
fe but for the sake of the truth. We commend Mr. Mans-
re field to trho sympathies and encouragementof the lovers
s, of truth every where.
m   *

Spirit-Telegraphing.—We are allowed to copy
the following item from a private letter received by a
gentleman in-this city from a responsible correspondent
in San Francisco:

141 have an extraordinary instance of a spiritual
manifestation to relate, which occurred here some three
weeks since. A respectable lady was informed by a
spirit that the steamer 44 Illinois " had been wrecked off
Cuba, &c. This announcement she made known to
her friends, who of course, as is usual here, ridiculed
the idea. But their sneers were silenced by the arrival
of the-"Golden Age," a few days later (14th inst.)
bringing news that the 4< Illinois " had been run ashore
off* Cuba at the time and place described !"

MEETINGS LAST SUNDAY.

Through the mediumship of Mr. T. G. Fbrster, the

Spiritualists were favored with two more eloquent dis-

courses at the Melodeon, on Sunday la§t. #We were

only able to hear the afternoon lecture, on the text:
" Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,

better than all the waters of Israel ? May I not wash
in them and be clean ? " The speaker made the expe-

rience of Naaman in being cleansed of leprosy, typical
of the manner in which spiritual truth is generally re-

ceived. When the leper was told to wash in Jordan
he was wroth; in his opinion the rivers of Damascus
were superior to Jordan. The prescription was too
simple and humbling. If he had been told to do some
great thing, he would readily have obeyed ; but he could
not at first stoop to dip himself in a stream he despised.
But when at last he yielded, his leprosy was cleansed.

Thus it was, too, with the appearance of Jesus. The

truths he brought were, with himself, despised and re-
jected, because they came through the poor son of a

carpenter, aided by a few humble fishermen. If he had

appeared in pomp and splendor, doing some great and
dazzling thing, he would have been accepted by the

proud Jews, who could not tolerate the teachings of

these simple, childlike minds.
So it is to-day. The doctrines of modern inspiration

are rejected because they Come through such simple
means as weak-minded girls and unlearned mediums.
If these things had come from Abana and Pharpar, the

rivers of the popular church, they would have been ac-

cepted; but men are too proud to bathe in the Jordan of

Spiritualism. It is too simple; they prefer some great
thing. The close of the discourse impressed upon me-
diums the importance of being simple-hearted and un-
selfish, like Elisha ; and of looking upon their gifts as

something to be grateful for, and not as anything upon
which to build pride or self-conceit.

The morning circle at No. 14 Bromfield st. filled the

hall with persons anxiously seeking for communion with
their departed friends, and for the greater unfolding of

their own medium powers.
In the afternoon, Pr. Child concluded a course of

lectures on the evidences of Spiritualism. He said that
the tacit persuasion of the soul, which is the influence of
an unseen power, that certain conditions invite, is,
more than all external evidence, the cause for a belief

in Spiritualism. Two persons, under the same exter-
nal conditions, might witness the same manifestations of
Spiritualism; one would belive, one would disbelieve.
Two persons might read the same Bible evidence to

prove Spiritualism; one would accept, and one would
reject. Two sisters might read spiritual papers and
books, and be brought up, side by side, under the ex-
ternal manifestations of Spiritualism; one would be-
lieve, and the other would disbelieve; one would say,
how beautiful; the other, how miserable. Why is

this ? It is the condition of the soul that invites the
inflowing of spirit-power, — that makes the silent per-
suasion, which is a sure knowledge to the consciousness
of the soul. The outside covering of Spiritualism is
uninviting and repulsive, but this power compells all
on whom it may fall, to believe and love it; and

" Not all the wealth, or honor of the ea^Jh
Can seduce the soul again to leave
The ever-blooming sweets that satisfy its longings,
For God imprints the secret bias of His soul.
And His expression full soon shall react
Beyond the power of words.

In the evening, the Rev. Mr. Thayer made some in- |

teresting and pleasing remarks on the subject of Bible
Spiritualism.

Mrs. Hatch spoke twice at Washington Hall, Cam-
bridgeport, to crowded audiences. In the afternoon on
Autumn and its Suggestions; and in the evening from
the text, 44 Whatsoever thy bands find to do, do it with
thy might." Among the listeners to the latter dis-
course was Prof. Felton. At its close, the Professor
made a speech, complimenting in high terms the elo-
quence and merit of the lecture. He most heartily
subscribed to the sentiments uttered ; wished the medi-

i um to rid her mind of the delusion that they were the
result of spirit-influence, and then go on giving the

^ world such beautiful doctrines as she had then advanced.
x.

HOW THE LITTLE ONES READ US.

It is singular how the merest children penetrate the
minds of their seniors, and detect the false colors of in-
consistency, even when they are hidden from older eyes
filmed with customs and conventionalities. With what
perfect clearness they see the difference between mere
profession and a deep heart-conviction. How quickly
they sense words that are filled with the soul's vitality
and reject the emptiness which often passes current in
adult markets.

44 Mamma," said a little girl, five years of age, " do
you think Aunt Fanny really believes that cousin Nellie
has gone to Happy Land ?"

44 Certainly, my child ; why do you ask such a ques-
tion ? Don't you believe Nellie has gone to Happy
Land?"

" Oh, yes, Mamma, I know she has; and I think
she sees me when I'm playing, and when I try to be
good ; and I love to talk about her, she was so good ;
but if I say any thing to Aunt Fanny about Nellie's
going there, she cries! And then, mamma, you always
say, 4 Hush, Minnie!' Now, mamma, does Aunt
Fanny really, truly think Nellie is in Happy Land?"

x.

A Prophetess before Delhi.—During one of the

recent engagements before Delhi, a female, dressed in
green, was seen leading on the rebels. She was taken
prisoner, and confined in secure quarters in the British
camp. She is described as an ugly old woman, short
and fat, and is said to be a prophetess of some note in

the degraded city. It was first intended to release this

woman, but by the last accounts she was still kept

prisoner, in the hope, we presume, of eliciting some

important information from ber.

A New Lecturer.—In our list of speakers will
be found the name of Mr. John Hobart, who pro-
poses to receive calls for lectures on Spiritualism.
Mr. H. was formerly, for many years, a prominent cler-
gyman of the Methodist communion—havingacceptably
fulfilled appointments in Portland, Bangor, Providence,
Newport, Fall River, and other places. He is a man
of liberal education and good abilities, and will hereafter
devote himself earnestly to the advocacy of spiritual
truth.

MORE OP THE FELTONIAN LOGIC.
" He could distinguish and divide
A hair, 'twixt south and southwest side. —Uudibrns.

We have received the following characteristic note

from Prof. Felfcon:
Cambridge,Oct. 29.

To the Editor of the New England Spiritualist ;

I have just seen your article in vindication of Mr. Mansfield, 1

in your paper now published, but dated Oct. 31.

You publish Mr. Mansfield's statement in reference to the ,
coiled hair. I have no reason to suppose that you do not believe

that statement literally true.
But it is in every particular false. I do not ask you to publish I

anything of a controversial character against Spiritualism : but •

as you have published Mr. Mansfield's assertions as facts, you

will perhaps allow me to say, in your next number, that I can

prove to your satisfaction, and to the satisfaction of any committee

of Spiritualists, or of any jury, or of any body of rational men, any

where, at any time, the literal accuracy of the carefully prepared

statement in the Courier, and the complete untruth of the state-

ment which Mr. Mansfield has palmed off upon you.

I will meet Mr. Mansfield and his " responsible witness," in

your presence, or in any other presence, civil, religious or judicial,

and will show beyond all question or cavil the absolute truth of

what I now affirm.
Allow me to re-quote the sentence which you quote from the

Courier : " Will the Spiritualist writer deny any one of these

facts } and if he does, will he undertake to disprove them legally ?

He will not dare to submit to that test."
You say " that none of these' facts' are worth disproving, either

legally or otherwise." I differ from you in opinion. If they are

true, you cannot fail to see the inevitable conclusion as to Mr.

Mansfield's practices. If they are not true, Mr. Mansfield is en-

titled to a complete vindication. If they are not true, thbse who

have asserted them owe to Mr. Mansfield the most ample repara-

tion. For one, if they are not true, I desire to make that repara-

tion. But they are true.
Respectfully yours,

C. C. Felton.
I  i

Mr. Felton has a right to his opinion as to the irn- t

portance of this coiled hair affair; but we still regard it ^
as altogether too diminutive to suspend such an inr c
mense 44 conclusion" upon, or to afford profitable mat-
ter for a le or any other investigation. We are will- \
ing to concede that Mr. Mansfield may have been mis- f
taken in regard to the details of the case, or that we s
misapprehended the statements he made to us respect- t
ing it; and we will freely admit, for the sake of the argu- r
ment, the entire accuracy of the Courier's statement.
The facts, at best, furnish but circumstantial evidence ^
of the most trivial character, and when balanced against c
the direct and positive testimony of our own senses, as a
set forth last week, to the effect that Mr. Mansfield can y
ascertain the contents of letters without opening or see- 1

ing through the envelope, and therefore has no need to
practise dishonesty,—their weight is but as that of a sin-
gle hair against a mountain of granite! And we *

doubt if any ''committee of rational men," or any legal
tribunal, would for a moment entertain evidence of so

t flimsy and uncertain a character.
We will add, in justice to the ,4 responsible eye-wit-

ness" referred to, that the reference to his testimony
was inserted in our artiqle after it had passed from our
hands, by another person, who misapprehended the

point to which this witness designed to testify. This }

gentleman meant to state—and we are confident his re- 1
liability will not be called in question by any party,— f

that he was an eye-witness to the first opening of the let- j

ter as it came from Mr. Mansfield's hands, and that it was i
opened in such a flurry of excitement, and under such 1

circumstances (near an open window, and in a breeze ^
of air), that the fact of the hair's not being observed,
afforded to Lis p tbai>it waa uv/t tbcre. '

The gentleman who makes this statement was personal- 1

ly cognizant of the whole matter, and expresses himself
ready for a full investigation,^-confident that an exposure
of all the facts in the case (a pari of which only were
embodied in the Courier's 44 carefully prepared state-
ment") would be to the credit of Mr. Mansfield's claimsl J
rather than otherwise.

L It is due also to Mr. Mansfield to say that he informs
us that he was in error in supposing the first opening of
the letter in question took place at his room. He saw

. ft opened on one occasion, in great haste and under ex-
j citement, and had always supposed this was the first
. opening, until assured to the contrary since our article
3 was published. In some other particulars, moreover, he
3 thinks we misapprehended his statement to us, and

hence the version of the story given in our last may
have afforded some ground for the denial which is made
by Prof. Felton. Be this as it may, we have already
shown that the matter is of insufficient consequence to

e the question at issue to be worth spending further time
i- over.
:S  

In addition to the above note from Prof. Felton, we
find in the Courier of October 31, some comments upon
our article, probably from the same source. The article
is pronounced a 44 very feeble defence of Mr. Mans-
field." There is a class of philosophers with whom
facts are always 44 very feeble " when opposed to their
theories.

Our statement of facts is met by a 44 proposition," as
follows:

" We say that we will write any number of letters to friends or
acquaintances in the spiritual world, upon matters known to
Mr. Mansfield. We will take these letters, one at a time, with
Mr. Newton and any friend or friends he may desire. We will
stay as long as they may desire with each letter : wewill continue
it with any number of letters, until we have exhausted the whole
circle of our spiritual acquaintances. We will devote all our
leisure time to this experiment, night and day, Mr. Newton and
any friend or friends of his being present all the time. If a single
one of the questions we shall write in any one of the letters
shall be answered by Mr. Mansfield through his forefinger,in our
presence, and in the presence of Mr. Newton, so that any three
disinterestedpersons shall say. that the question is really an-
swered, and really implies the presence of the spirit to whom it
is addressed, we will admit that the controversy between us and
Mr. Nevton, so far as concerns Mr. Mansfield, has gone against
us. We have no other motive in these discussions, but to ascer-
tain the truth, and to expose error. We wish to have it shown,
beyond a doubt, that these things can be done. There is nothing
unreasonablein this."

The Professor very adroitly changes the issue. The
point we undertook to establish was, that Mr. Mansfield
could ascertain the contonts of letters without " open-
ing or holding them up to the light," or any other dis-
honest means, as charged by his accusers. Having
established this point beyond question, those accusa-
tions fell to the ground. Whether the spirit addressed,
or any spirit, dictated the replies, or had anything to do
with the matter, was a question which we distinctly
waived, as immaterial to our then present purpose. The
reason of this adroit manoeuvre of the Professor's is
transparent. \

If the above proposition is intended to imply that weare incompetent to observe and decide upon such factsas we have borne testimony to, without the presence and
oversight of a Cambridge Professor, we most respect-fully decline any action which shall admit this implica-

tion. Wo have investigated, to our own satisfaction, on
the specific point in question, and wo have no occasion
to spend further time upon it; but if this writer is not
satisfied with our testimony, the way is open for him to
investigate for himself to any extent he chooses. It is
quite possible, for reasons wo have indicated in another
article, that he may not succeed in finding the evidences
which we found ; but this would by no means prove
that we were mistaken.

But it appears that our defence, 44 feeble" as it was,
has had the effect to induce the Courier to modify mate-
rially its charge. It now says :

•• We must repeat that Mr. Mansfield never answers a letter
which is not left with him, unless he has been able to obtain, in
some simple way, the contents of the letters.

The italics are ours. The way in which Mr. M. ob-
tained the contents of our letter, may be termed very
44 simple," indeed, nevertheless it was honestly done;
and if he could do it honestly before our eyes, it is a
fair inference that he could and would do it with equal
honesty in our absence. Thero is no need of the sup-

position of trick in any case ; and the Courier's 44 demon-

strative evidence " leads to nothing beyond a supposition.

The Courier admits, qualifiedly, all we claimed to
have established, but imputes to us what we did not
avow. Referring to our statement that Mr. M.,
through the sensitiveness of his finger, perceived the
words we had enclosed in an envelope^ it says :

"Now, taking this statement as literally correct, so far from
proving the presenceof a spirit, it demonstrates,in the most ab-

solute manner, that the whole performancewas merely physical,

and that its success depended on the long-developed sensitiveness

of Mr. Mansfield's forefinger-ball, by which he was able to trace,
through the paper, th'ose words which were more strongly writ-

ten than the rest of the letter. This is the only possible conclu-
sion, assuming the exact truth of the narrativein the Spiritualist.

Mr. Newton's own premises utterly overthrow Mr. Newton's con-
clusion, as he must see."

We did not claim,—and this writer must have known
it, unless he is most inexcusably heedless,—that the
facts proved 44 the presence of a spirit." We stated no
such 44 conclusion," and we cannot very highly honor
the integrity of a writer who will make such a misstate-
ment of an opponent's position. We quote again :

" We say that every jot and tittle of the Couriers statements
can be legally established : Mr. Newton says they are not worth
disproving. Is this Mr. Newton's estimate of the value of moral
character ? If the statements are facts, Mr. Mansfield is a cheat
and imposter; if not true, then his character, quoad hoc, stands
unimpeached, and we, who assert them, have been guilty of do-
ing him a grievous wrong."

The mental obliquity manifested in this paragraph is
astonishing. We submit to all men of intelligence and
perspicacity everywhere, that the 44 facts "ofthe Courier
when fully admitted, prove nothing whatever against the

^

44

moral character
"

of Mr. Mansfield. At most, they
merely give occasion for a suspicion —r which suspicion
is thoroughly annihilated by the positive evidence which
we and others have presented.

Finally, the Courier assumes to catechise us after the
following fashion :

44 We will venture to ask him, whether he believes the spirit of
5 young Bird had anything to do with the letter published under

his name in the Banner of Light? We will venture to ask him,
further, whether he believes the spirit of Dr. Channing had-any-
thing to do with the letter which came to Mr. Pierpont through
Mr. Mansfield ? And, finally, we will venture to ask Mr. Newton

3 if he believes the English doggerels addressed to Prof. Felton,
{ under the name of the Greek poet Menaeder, were really dictated

^ or suggestedby the spirit of that poet, or that Menander hadanything to do with them?" .
> And again: " What does the Spiritualist think of Mr. Htime's

spuitu^i Kand, whioh no. uy ruwero *ne scuij^ ana-
proved to be a stuffed glove ?"

^ Without conceding the right of our interrogator to

0 an answer to such miscellaneous and irrelevant questions,
e we will frankly say that we have not sufficient knowl-

edge of either of these matters to have any opinion

3 respecting them ; and it is not our habit to form opin-
ions in the absence of knowledge,—especially when
those opinions involve a charge of44 fraud and imposture "

^ against a fellow-being.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Ancient Sorcery as Revived in Modern Spiritualism,

examined by the Divine Law and Testimony. By Rev. Chas.
Munger. Boston : Henry Y. Degen, 21 Cornhill.

This is a pamphlet of 90 pages, in which the author
admits the spiritual origin of the modern manifestations,
argues their identity with those of ancient times under
the names of 44 demonism," 44 sorcery," etc., and in-
sists that they are wholly of an evil and wicked charac-
ter. His theory and his arguments are essentially the
same with those of Charles Beecher, Porter, and others;
and what occasion there can be for another work of the
kind is more than we can imagine—except that the
former productions have been wholly ineffective in stay-
ing the progress of the truth. This is not likely to be
more successful. The following elegant extracts will
show the loving and Christ-like spirit cherished by its
Reverend author, who is a clergyman of the Methodist
Episcopal church:

^

44

Now, be it known unto you, epirit-jobbers, that
God's word can never be abandoned, or mutilated, not
even to save your necks (if you have any necks) from
the halter. You seem to think, in the light of that
word, that you ought to be hung or stoned. You cer-
tainly cannot prove that you ought not to be, and neither
can you make it appear that if you had your deserts you
would not be. If you dare follow in the footsteps of
your illustrious predecessors, some of you doubtless will
be." . . .

44 If you conform to the customs of the denizens of
this mundane sphere, society will doubtless tolerate you;
if you do not, society will catch and hang you, if possi-
ble, just like any other offenders who det-erve it. So if
you have a taste for hanging, you can be accommo-
dated."—pp. 59, 60.

Beautiful! isn't it, reader? How like Jesus 1
Doubtless, should this loving disciple of the Nazarene
succeed in stirring up his brethren in the churches to
44 dare follow in the footsteps of" their 44 illustrious
predecessors,' and enter upon a new crusade of hanging
and witch-burning, he would highly relish an appoint
ment to the office of Hangman-General; or, at least,
like old Cotton Mather, elect himself to the position of
General Superintendent of Executions! He alleges
that Spiritualism teaches 4 4 another gospel " from that
which is 44 of God." It is quite evident that it teaches
a gospel diametrically opposite to that which inspires
his hangman-like proclivities; and which is the more
likely to be 44 of God," the reader will have little diffi-
culty in determining.

Mrs. Cora Hatch will lecture at the Melodeon the
two coming Sundays ; in the Lj'ceum Hall, Lynn, on Fri-
day evening, Nov. 4th, at 7 o'clock ; and probably in
Newburyport, on Tuesday and Thursday evenings of
"next week.
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LETTER FROM S. B. BRITTAN.

New York, Oct. 30, 1857.
My Dear Newton : - The Spiritual Age has no <

voice now ! It^ was a sudden paralysis that arrested $
the exercise of its powers, and silenced its clear, spirit- c
stirring tones. The suspension of the paper has J
already elicited many expressions of regret, and inspired t
generous resolutions, and plans for future action and i

material aid." The occasion suggests at least one t
other source of consolation. It is a satisfaction to know ;
that it did not depart by a slow decay of its external <
form, nor by any species of vital decomposition. It ]
did not rave at the last, like the victims of a hopeless i

madness; it did not falter and give out by degrees, as s
one expires from old age, or a settled infirmity; nor did i

it ever drivel and look meaningless, like one smitten
with a mournful imbecility. Its last utterance was
firm and rational, though the tones of its recollected music
changed suddenly to most expressive silence. .

It is true of public journals as of men, that
*' 'Tis not all of death to die."

They may be disgraced beforehand. Papers are often
kept and supported, that they may be prostituted to the
purposes of a misguided and selfish ambition. Not a
few of them are designed arid employed as means and
instruments in the accomplishment of ulterior and sinis-
ter objects. Many an unscrupulous individual "buys
the brains " of other men, and thus builds for himself
an ephemeral reputation — builds on fraud and in the
papers. But the Age neither wore a popular disguise,
nor was it disfigured by an unholy alliance with ignor-
ance and avarice. The mark of the beast was not in its
forehead. It made no compromise with the gilded and
practical falsehoods of the times, nor was it born to
serve " the god of this world." Finally, it was never,
in any manner, " Fold to Satan." Nut one of his emis-
saries has dared to meddle with its assets, or so much as
dreamed of attaching its 44 good will." Those, there-
fore, who choose to 44 take an interest " hereafter, may
rest assured that those parties will have none of our
scrip.

It will be said that we have "failed" This is true,
if our enterprise is only to be viewed in its business re-
lations and aspects. But many of those ambitious and

splendid # projects which leap from the creative brain
into the great world of objective being, though crowned
with a brilliant seeming success, can only be regarded
by the moral philosopher as real and mournful failures.
At every stage of their development, they smite the
trembling nerves of poor Humanity ; they obliterate the
most essential moral distinctions ; they darken the fair-
est prospects, and hurl the soul down from the high
places of its hopes and aspirations. When success is
only to be achieved at such a fearful cost, there may
be an honorable distinction, and even a glorious victory
in what the world calls a total failure. Perhaps, then,
in an important sense we have not wholly failed. We
have cast our spiritual 44 bread on the waters," and if it
comes not back again to us, in the form of a temporal

• recompense, it may not be lost to others. For aught
we know, it may nourish and strengthen the despairing
souls of many. At least, here and there, — even
through such feeble instruments and efforts — some
poor^ttiarincr, wrecked and lost amid a eea of doubts and

difficulties — bereft of hope, and driven at random by
every wind of life — has found secure anchorage and a
divine repose.

For seven days and nights the physical elements—if
not disturbed by the financial panic—have been in a state
of wild commotion, which served to augment and
strengthen the despondency which now sits like an
incubus on every public enterprise, while it holds in its
palsying grasp the vital interests of the nation and the
springs of universal progress. This morning—for the
first time in one week—the clouds that veiled the ter-
restial heavens have rolled away and left us with a clear
atmosphere and radiant skies.

I must not omit to observe that friends and all who
may desire to see the writer—on business or for other
purposes—will call at Dr. Wellington's, corner of Uni-
versity Place and Twelfth street, where—if in the city—
I shall be most likely to be found. And here I must
be permitted to say a word with special reference to the
interest and happiness of our eastern friends, who may
have occasion to visit this city, whether engaged in the
pursuits of business, instruction or pleasure. Dr. Well-
ington is the proprietor of an excellent house where both
transient visitors and permanent boarders may be enter-
tained in the best and most agreeable manner, and on
such terms as are compatible with a reciprocal and equit-
able interchange of benefits. -Those who seek the society
of polite and sensible people will be sure to obtain what
they most desire ; such as wish to free themselves from
the responsibilities of a separate household, will here
find a genial home as we have done ; while the invalid
may secure a quiet retreat and many friendly attentions,
combined with every comfort and delicacy and the most
enlightened modes of treatment. In the healing depart-
ment R. P. Wilson is associated with Dr. Wellington,
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and all who choose to avail themselves of electricity,
human magnetism, clairvoyance and spiritual influence,
as remedial agents, need not leave the charmed precincts
of the doctor's home to obtain what they require.

The patrons of The Spiritual Age will probably

soon hear from the undersigned through another medium
of communication. Wishing you, my dear friend, the
large success which your noble zeal and unwavering
fidelity so justly deserve, I remain, in the spirit of the
Living Gospel.

Yours truly,
S. B. Brittan.

An Epigram.—The following choice epigram, which
we find in the Boston Courier, though 44 concocted " to
fit elsewhere, will answer tolerably well for the latitude
of* a certain professor we wot of:

" That reverend man, who prone to rail is,
Equipped with phrases like shiUalies,
Flings epithets, like nuts a monkey,
Now, 4 mountebank,'and now, a * flunkey,' 
Instead of fitting clerkly mean,
Betrays a temper Algerine,

And though he claim the style of Christian,
Shows a religion club-and-fistian."

J. H. W. Toohey, formerly editor of the the Chris-
tian Spiritualist, is to spend some time in the west,
lecturing wherever his services may be required. He
it authorized to receive subscriptions for this paper.

For the New England Spiritualist.

TIIE HARVARD PROFESSOR.
Bro. Newton : — Your article in a late number

of the Spiritualist, on Prof. Felton and his friend, J.W.,
gave great satisfaction to many of your readers, not
only on account of the withering but merited reproof it
administered to the Prof., but also for disclosing the fact,
that the officers or faculty of the Harvard University
are not all like him, — that there is one, at least, among
the number, who has sufficient modesty, discernment,
and forbearance, — sufficient respect for himself and
others, — sufficient dignity of mind, manners, and pur-
pose, to palliate in a good degree, the ignominy brought
upon them through the one named, by the utterance of
absurd assumptions, — such virulent vituperation, —
such fulsome flattery of self and total abnegation of
virtue and common sense in others, as have lately ap-
peared in the Boston Courier, and known to be the
mouse brought forth by the labors of his mountainous
brain. The series cf articles against Spiritualism in
that paper, and his Salem Lecture, are enough to dis-
grace any man, or any institution with which he may be
connected, however richly endowed or highly honored.
But it may be asked, how his acts, or the course pur-
sued by him as an individual, can effect the honor of
a public institution with which he happens to be con-
nected ? The answer is this : — It is known that cer-
tain officers of that institution participated in the boasted
"Albion" investigation, and were, as the Prof, calls
them, the 16 scientific observers " of the nothing which
occurred there, and whose report of the case only
declared in substance, that Dr. Gardner had failed to
produce any of the specified manifestations, and there-
fore was not entitled to the reward; and that to this
investigation and report, the Prof, has since often al-
luded as being decisive of the whole question of Spirit-
ualism, or would be so, when the committee had pub-
lished a full report of the matter.

It is also known, fhat the theological branch of their
faculty dismissed Willis in a manner which their own
statement showed, most conclusively, to be hasty and
unjustifiable. Add to these known facts, that air of
bold confidence (indicating either great self-assurance
or a reliance on good backers), manifested by the Prof,

in liis first vilifying attacks, not only on Willis, but on
the whole body of mediums and believers, and you
have evidence enough to induce a belief that the faculty,
in order to escape or counreract the unpleasant influ-

• ences and results of this position of things, solicited this
! Greek Achilles, or Philistinic Goliath, as their cham-
> pion, and would therefore sanction and approve any

mode of warfare he might adopt, whether with poisoned
i swords or poisoned words.
5 But this belief is not now fully sustained, — there is
r an honorable exception in favor of your J. W., — and
r for the sake of that time-honored institution, we are
, glad that it is so; but we are still more glad that, in
5 teaching us to make this exception, you were enabled
t to show on such good authority as one of their own fel-
l lows, that the position and method adopted by the
' Prof., in what now appears to be his assumed task of
5 annihilating all faith in Spiritualism, are so absolutely
i erroneous, untenable, and unjustifiable.
3 As evidence that his labors are self-imposed, and
i that he acts in part, at least, on his own responsibility,
7 it may be said that he has a little private interest at
i stake in the contest.

Some five or six years since — before there was any
f Willis, or Mansfield, or even a Mrs. Henderson in the
j field, on whom to expend his wondrous valor—the Prof.,
1 in a classically verbose report, as chairman' of the
j school committee of Cambridge, commenced his then
3 assumed guardianship of the public mind and morals,
\ by declaring in his usual " ex cathedra " manner, that
j nothing could be more injurious to the intellect and
. morality of the community, than Spiritualism. Its in-
, fluence on the " purity of woman " had not then been

ascertained.
j Now, the consummatevranity of this Greek Prof.
r will never allow him to retract an opinion so publicly and
. pompouslyexpressed. It would be too like conceding his
. own fallibility. A learned Prof, in a world-renowned in-
t stitution, and a 44 scientific observer " of Greek roots
i and herbs, must never admit a possibility that his opin-
r ion can be wrong, even in matters not pertaining to his
, speciality. Nor must it be supposed that the faculty
. of which he is a member can possibly do an official
j act but in the most deliberate and judicious manner.

Such are undoubtedly his reflections and conclusions ;
i and bis course has been perfectly consistent with them.
. Now, if these reasons and motives have influenced him,
j it is quite apparent that he is not actually insane, or a
( monomaniac in his vehement opposition, as many have
i declared, but that he is simply vain, and therefore
> weak; — for vanity and imbecility are concomitant,
I But your correspondent, Q. E. D., has shown up the

Professor's arrogance and dogmatism, and other un-
l enviable qualities, in a strain of such cutting satire, that
. it is deemed best to leave him now to ponder on the

peculiar applicability of J. W.'s remarks to his own
course, and profit thereby, sparing time enough, how-

9 ever, to expedite the publication of the long promised
5 and anxiously expected "full report " 0f the Com-
mittee. ^ebiphilos.
T  ' I   

" Suppose I were to say that, when I sat <j0wn to
write this book, a hand presented itself in the an t00k
up the pen, and wrote every word that is herein writ*»n .
would any body believe me ? Certainly they wouii
not. Would they believe me a w?hit the more if the
thing had been a fact ? Certainly they would not."

The above is extracted from Paine's Age of Reason,
and is an undesigned but wonderful prediction respect-
ing the stubborn incredulity of the clergy^nd their ad-
herents, concerning certain well-established facts in
Spiritualism.

Henry A. Johnson, the speaking medium only six-
teen years of age, recently delivered a lecture in North
Brookfield, of which a correspondent writes us in high
terms of commendation. He is shortly to make a lec-
turing tour through Vermont and New-Hampshire.

Great minds have wills ; others have only wishes.

TO THE CLERGYMEN<F BOSTON.

Gentlemen : — That believers m spiritual inter-
course are rapidly multiplying in (ns country is appa-
rent to all. Many of their doctrine you have attempted
in your pulpit to overthrow or to ring into disrepute.

That you may have a fair opportunity of showing the
grounds of your opposition before b*h its believers and
disbelievers, I will procure a suitale hall in this city,
and duly notify the public, and alow you to discuss
with Cora L. V. Hatch, any theolofcal question which
you believe to be controverted by hose entertained by
Spiritualists, alternating speeches < equal duration.

I shall not allow Mrs. Hatch to »scuss with any cler-
gyman who has not sufficient gooc£ense to retain the
equanimity of his temper, and sustin character of a
gentleman throughout the debate. With this exception,
any one of the clerical fraternity, ddoctors of divinity,
who wish to overthrow Spiritualist by fair and honora-
ble means, can address me, care oPela Marsh, No. 14
Bromfield St., Boston, and I wilrait upon him, that
all suitable and necessary prelimin(7 arrangements may
be completed. Respect^y,

B.F • Hatch, M. D.
Boston, November 2, 1857.

For th*ew England Spiritualist.

GOETHE'S SPIRirALISM.

Mr. Editor : — It may delighsome of your readers
as much as it did myself to lea that the religious
opinions of the immortal Goethe J© whose inner life,
even here on earth, was one comued progression to-
wards " Light " !) were in some^spects like those of
the Spiritualistsof the present dj. For their benefit
and for yours, if you like to insethis in your paper,
I copy the following from " ThLife of Goethe," by
G. H. Lewes.

He (Goethe) claimed the rigjof holding _his inner
being free from all prescribed dflias, the right of de-
veloping himself religiously. 'th reference to the
genuineness of Scripture, he maitins with the modern
Spiritualists that nothing is genite but what is truly
excellent, which stands in harmc with the purest na-
ture and reason, and which everow ministers to our
highest development. He lookeupon the Four Gos-
pels as genuine, for there is in tm, he said^ a reflec-
tion of a greatness which emanai from the person of
Jesus, and which was of as diviia kind as was ever
seen upon earth. If I am asketfhether it is in my na-
ture to pay him devout reverend say, Certainly ! I
bow before him as the divine mtestation of the high-
est morality. Let mental cultigo on advancing, let
science go on gaining in depth £ breadth, and the hu-
man intellect expand as it may, will never go beyond
the elevation and moral cultiof Christianity as it
shines forth in the Gospels. Tbiischievous sectarian-
ism of Protestants will one dayase, and with it the
hatred between father and son, ter and brother ; for
as soon as the pure doctrine andve of Christ are com-
prehended in their true nature, 1 have become a liv-
ing principle, we shall feel wrses great and free as
human beings, and not attaci spal importance to a de-
gree more or less in the ouird forms'of religion.
Besides, we shall all gradualy a«nce from a Christian-
ity of words and faith to a Chtianity of feeling and
action.

Let us remain untrouble- abc the future, he wrote
to a friend. In our Fathe's k$om there are many
provinces, and as He has gren shere so happy a rest-
ing place, so He wi'1 — 'Uy oi for us above. Per-
haps we shall be blessed wa wh? here on earth has
been denied us, to know & anaer, merely by seeing
one another, and thence .?>re throughly to love one
another.

Was not the Light he piled i in dying given him
more abundantly in life, tin is 'ouchsafed to most of
us? Hoffnung.

— fw-f) -

A SPIRIT C OffMU'ICATION
To Mrs. O. Bugbt, Lak Village, N. H.

How sweetly comes upon theear, tb rustling of the tiny wings
of those

That often stirr'd your heart! Hovwildly sweet their song!
No ills disturb their peace. JVarsha that darling pet
That helped make up thit litta thr&g so kindly lent,
All the same dear ones tiat it the norld made
Music to your heart, are ow within the atmosphere
Of grace divine. Escape earth's snares and toils,
They chant new songs ofriumph.
Thy kindness, sister, to re in the land of darkness
Takes hold upon my hea^ I Jove you
Now, as angels love, unlie the love of earth.
I often visit you ; 'tis thel see and meet thy little ones,
All tapestriedby Heaven.

I know you think it strau that messages like these
Come from the realms ofiss, of light.
I hear you say that other»oughtsthere fill
Immortal minds. But biher, sister dear,
Life is but one, begun omrth and finished here;
Elements, affections all t same, however cast.
Else no immortal life—n'edeemed father, mother
Without their kindling, fing hearts ; thus 'twere robbing
God of that immortal lifete gives to all.

We sing God's praises b*, when deepest drink
Life's joys ; strugglingsceptibilities,which but exalt to
Highest, deepest tones, ^.s the deep fountains of the soul
Are filled, so rise the soif the paean and the praise.
Created to enjoy, " life's^ing,end and aim,"
All best perfected,best jvancedby holy love and fear ;
Thus grace divine gilds & whole dome,
And greets the pilgrim its golden spires.

God's grace so freely g'*®* tlie signet ring ~
Of pardoned love, thaPenitence r~lrea °" earth>

Flushes new light ar fills the Heavens
with

Praise
Immeasurable—its'realhinSs'j°yand P<aCG ' ltS S0Dg'

Undying love.
"Would that som- notes that melt upon oir

harps»

Might fall upo* y°ur ear> and those you

That those de*r ones, to me so kind on e*th,

Might taste j°ys ^at Aldulah's sov-

PASSED TO THE SPIRT LIFE.

^e following obituary notice, communifted through the me-
dium& -p 0f Q# Xj. Piorce of Lowell, from tP spirit of C. T. Torrey,
is forwait^ for publicationby a friend.

" Broths Newton: I attended the fteral, through the me-
diumship of Gt^j-ge L. Peirce, of sister M&Y Dearbobn, widow
of the late Major Thomas Dearborn, of Cndia, N. H. She de-
parted this life on t\ie 14th of October, a^d 82 years 4 months
and 4 days. She left the shores of mortrfy with the full assur-

ance of an endless life in the beatific regiis of eternal Progres-
sion, with the sweet consolationof a speed re-union, with her de-
parted husband and children with whom has, for the few last
years, been holding daily intercourse. 4 her it may truly be

said,
A mother in Israel is gie;
A daughter in glory reeved,
An angel has enteredh home,
The hope of her life is ihieved. k

C. T. Tokkey by
G. ] Peirce, medium."

Lowell, Oct.^27, 1857-

In Northampton, Sept. 19th, Mary L*lla, aged 4 months,

youngest daughter of D. H. and P. L. Euls. Her funeral was
attended by Miss Burbank, trance speakei The discourse given

on the occasion was of the highest charaor, deeply interesting,
and full of comfort to parents and friends/E.

LECTURERS AND TRANCE SPEAKERS.
Let it be understoodthat in announcingthese names, we make

no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.
Those who speak in the normal state are expected to present
their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way;
while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-
gences do not themselvesvndertake to be responsiblefor what is
spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials.

LECTURERS.
Dr. John Mayhew, travelling in New England.
D. F. Goddard, Chelsea, Mass.
J. W. H. Toohey, Salem, Mass., box 219.
Allen Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass.
Miss C. M. Beebe, (now travelling in the West.)
Gibson Smith, South Sbaftsbury, Yt.
Stephen Morse, Springfield,Mass.
A. E. Newton, Editor N. E. Spiritualist, Boston,
S. B. Brittan, Editor Spiritual Age, New York.

T. L. Harris, 447 Broome st".
"Wm. Fishbough, Telegraph Office, New York.
R. P. Ambler, « << «« <<
Charles Partridge, " « « «
Dr. J. R. Orton, " U ti «
Henry H. Tator, " « " «
Dr. R. T. Hallock, corner Christie and Broome Sts., N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. U/Clark, Ed. Spiritual Clarion, Auburn, N. Y.
R* P* Wilson, New York.
Joel Tiffany, 553 Broadway, New York.
Daniel Parejsr, M. D.t Billerica, Mass.
R. D. Chalfant, Esq., 836 Race St., Philadelphia.
S. C. Hewitt, Cleveland, Ohio.
John Hobart, office N. E. Spiritualist, Boston.

TRANCE SPEAKERS.
Mrs. B. F. Hatch, at present |n New York.
Pr. C. Main, 7 Davis Street. Boston. (Healing Medium.)
William E. Rice, Boston. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. J. H. Conant, Boston.
Miss Rosa T. Amedey, Roxbury, Mass.
Miss Sarah A. Magoun, East Cambridge, Mass.
L. K. Coonley, Portland, Me. (Healing Medium.)
F. L. Wadsworth, Portland, Me. (Now in the West.)
John M. Spear, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah B. Ellis, Hanson, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. John Puffer, North Hanson, Mass. (Healing Medium.)Miss A. W. Sprague, Plymouth, Vt.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Bridgewater, Yt. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. M. F. Brown, South Royalton, Vt. (Healing Medium.)
Austin E. Simmons, Woodstock, Yt.
Mrs. A. M. Henderson, Newtown, Ct. (Psychometrist.)
Mrs. H. F. Huntley, Paper Mill Village, N. H.
N. S. Greenleaf, Haverhill, Mass.
Hebvey Barber, Warwick, Mass.
John G. Gleason, Plymouth, Mass.
H. P. Fairfield, Wilbraham, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Wm. A. Hume; Collins Depot, Mass. (Now in the West.)
Mrs. Beck, 383 Eighth Avenue, N. Y. city
Mrs. C. M. Tuttle, Albion, Mich. ^Travelling in N. England.)George Atkins, Webster, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. Almira F. Pease, S. Wilbraham, Mass. (Psychometrist.)
J. A. Bassett, Salem, Mass.
Abraham P. Pierce, Augusta, Me.
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, Brandon, Vt.
Miss Sarah P. Laird, Lester, Vt.
E. S. Tyler, Auburn, N. Y.
Daniel Norton, Southington, Ct. (Healing Medium andPsychometrist.)
H. B. Storer, New Haven, Ct.
James H. Harris, Center Abington, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will lecture in Portland, Me.,the first three Sundays in November. He may be addressed at

that place till November 15th.
L. Judd Pardee will lecture at Newburyport on Sunder

25th inst. and at Providenee the 1st and 2d Sundays in Novem-
ber.

Loring Moody will lecture on Spiritualism in ^Lunenburg,
Nov. 4 and 5; Acton, Nov. 8; Concord, Nov. 9; Lexington,
Nov. 10; East Lexington, Nov. 11; Charlestown, Nov. 14.
These lectures will be delivered in the evenings, except on Sun-
Says. Will the friends in those places make all needful arrange-
ments without further notice ?

GhA-Txtitotjo Services for the Poor.--Mr. Baxter, Healing

Medium, from Quincy, will be in attendance at Dr. Main's Asy-
lum, No. 7 Davis Street, on Wednesdayand Saturday afternoons,
for the purpose of attending gratuitously to the needs of very
poor persons, who may be suffering from disease. Sons of
Africa are especially invited to avail themselvesof this invitation.

Mr. R. P. Wilson, late of Cincinnati, has associated with Dr.
Wellington, No. 34 East 12th St., N. Y., and will make Psy-
chometric examinations and answer calls to lecture. They have
a fine house and employ other Healing Mediums and attract
many Spiritualists there, so that it is a pleasant home for the trav-
eller and at very reasonable prices. See advertisement.

Mrs. L. B. Smith, of Conn., has taken rooms at 45 Harrison '

i avenue, Boston. She is a Writing-Medium and a Spirit-Seer; also
a Healing Medium, and Delineator of Character. She may be
found at her rooms on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays of each week. Will hold developing circles each even-
ing. Mrs. Smith will also receive calls for lectures on Sundays.
Terms, for delineation of character, 50 cts ; written communica-
tions, 50c.; medical examinations and aid, #1.00. Admittance to
eveningcircles,25c. 32—2t.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Sunday Meetings.—Cora V. T. Hatch, of New York;
will lecture in the Melodeon on Sunday next, at 2£ and 7
o'clock,p. m. Singing by the Misses Hall.

Spiritualist Meetings will be held at No. 14 Bromfield St.,
every Sundayafternoonand evening. Admissionfree. Dr. A. B.
Child is expected to speak in the afternoon, and L. B. Munroe
n the evening.

A Circle for medium development and spiritual manifesta-
tions will be held every Sunday morning at No. 14 BromfieldSt.
^Smission 5 cents.

The Ladies Association in aid of the Poor,—entitled the
" Harmonial Band of Love and Charity,"—will hold weekly
meetings in the Spiritualists' Reading Room, No. 14 Bromfield
Street, every Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. All interestedin
this benevolent work are invited to attend.

Weekly Meeting of Practial Spiritualists.—A regular

weekly meeting <jf persons interested in the Practical Applica-
tion of Spiritualismto Individualand Social Life, now convenes
every Thursday P. M., at half-past two o'clock, at the Spiritual-
ists' Reading Room, No. 14 Bromfield street. All desirous of
learningof Purposesand Plans are cordially invited to attend.

Meetings in Chapman Hall, School St.—On Sunday after-
noons, Conference Meetings, relating strictly to the Phenomena
and Philosophy of Spiritualism. In the evening, Discussions of
Philosonijical and Reform CLU^sikms. Circles for development in
the morning at 10 o clock. ^Admittance to ail meetings, 5 cents.

Meetings in Chelsea, onj Sundays, morning and evening
at Fremont Hall, Winnissimmet Street. D. F. Goddard, reg-
ular speaker. Seats free.

In Cambridgeport.—Meetings at Washington Hall, Main
street, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.

In Manchester, N. H.—Regular Sunday meetings in Court
Room Hall, City Hall Building, at the usual hours.

In Salem. — Meetings for Trance Speaking in the Sewall st.
church every Sunday afternoon and evening.

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.
Mrs. R. H. Burt, Writing and Trance Medium, 163 Washington,

opposite Milk St. Uours from 10 to 1, and from 2 to 7. 22—3m.

Mr. J. V. Mansfield, Test Writing Medium, No. 3 Winter Street,
over G. TrumbuU & Co.'s, Boston, or at his home, Chestnut st., Chelsea.
Terms Si 00, in advance. All letters sent by mail must contain a postage
stamp to prepay the postage.

Mrs. Knight, Writing Medium, 15 Montgomery place, up one flight
of stairs, door No. 4. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. Terms 50 cents a seance.

Mrs. Bean, Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from 9
A. M. to 9 P. M. No. 10 Chickeringplace.

Mrs. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6, P. M. Terms $1.00 per hour for one or two persons
50 cents for each additionalperson. ClairvoyantExaminationsfor Diseases
and Prescriptions, $1.0$.

Mrs. Dickinson,No. 16 Boylstonplace, Seer, Healing and Trance
Medium,gives communicationsconcerningthe past, present and future.

Miss IS. D. Starkweather,Rapping,Writingand TranceMedium
residence No. 11 Harrison Avenue. Terms, 50 cents each person for an
hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m.

Mrs. O. Putnam,Writingand Trance Medium,No. 14 Montgomery
place, Boston. Hours, from 9, A. M. to 6 P. M. Examinationsand Trance,
S100 each. Writing, 50 cents each.

N.B.—Publiccircle on Mondayand Wednesdayevenings at seven o'clock.
Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Evening sittings with families, if desired.

€mral
NOW READY.

THE EDUCATOR:
Culturp ' Theoretical and Practical, designed to promote Man-
nient of a I)rvTvif(«iRAL J0RM> a view to the ultimate establish-
ve!lment« LS°-CIA,\StaT.e ?n E™. Comprised in a series of Re-
ray Spear.

gam Associationsin the Spirit-Life,throughJohn Mur-

iJiOlthondeesifefithaf 5??^'*eU bound- Price $2*00 5 P^tage 37 cts.
purchaser be ohtainp fvf a?P?'a^t;icat>le» the ntme and address of eachSSt toanvLea?exLn?y h- ?u™shing Commirtee; hence the work will
be sold bv the Com^itlppgn ordinarychannels of trade, but willTad at the D±bySUa°h agents 33 they m*y appoint, it may

B^n c"™ltd OWoelPh,a; ISaaC P0St' Koche"«. N. Y.; Mrs. H. F. M.'

ATOW Ready, Warren Chase's New Book: The LIFE-
ifein* aLJN? 0F L0NE 0NE i or Autobiographyof the World's Child.
fiSmS* *il 7 °Lth,e. successful struggles of an ambitious mind to rise
and rfvoi °*° rth' abJect poverty, limited slavery, scorn, contempt,

K? usefulness, distinction, and fame. The book contains an
thp famiii! ^688 ? Lone One, in which thousands of persons may see
Prio'p ^ distinguished and popular lecturer of the nation.

Bromfield Stm? £ by Warr^n Chase, at large, and by Bela Marsh, 14
• treet, Boston ; sent by mail, postage free. Octl7 3t

D^bv^m00^-^ an efficient trance medium, cures
Persons in av^l fhp^Jli,,U^ti01?' .and "moves depression of mind,
experience. Also 5® kcilitie8 of 5Irs- Churchill's long
and ShowerBaths »Ie*catedVapor, Pack, Warm, Cold
iDg0~-Boykton ^talWaddn»"

M. Churchill, Botanic Physician. 27—3m

' ^?CtS and ImPortant Information for

work havebeen!L£X^5^t?^Thousand CoPies

5*5sr sr ™ ^

T mJ? w trrM°7BU- Dr- S- ^tter, assisted hv

  ol

£y?Sd suKjperday.5 T^"ry, sars
W\ rII9.L^ANI)' Psychometric Clairvoyant andHealing Medium. Residence, 45 Broad street, Salem, Mass.

J\J C. LBTO, Clairvoyant Physician. Examinations
Beach st^PreSCnpt,°n8 V an rndian sPirifc of olden time. No. 15—       28—3 mos.

/^j_EORGE1 ATKINS, Clairvoyant and Healing MediumSSSPS" * en-

M*S P' c- KENDALL, ARTIST, No. 6 LaGrange PlaceJLU. Boston.
Flowers, Landscapes, etc., painted under Spiritfal Influ-

D"ohiJISatMYr Dr' H* SWAIN» Dentist, ColumbusQhl°- Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

PUBLISHED: — "WHAT'SO'CLOCK>"

Aug. 6,18.7, 20 t.f. 5 Great Jopes^.f Nr.

CLAIRVOYANT prescriptions
iZ~r

' !T Slves clairvoyantexaminationsand nrescrintinn*tE?,'he came, age, and resident of patientein tLPr own haSdwriting, for two dollars, one dollar when present. The remedial n„P„i.

laytag onlJ'hS4'uT" kaire.ctions' Ue als° heal, by th'
A-m l

nanas. lie will visit the sick wherever desired All whna P^e stamp to receive answers id2^' h° ad
Bela Marsh. 15 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. -

X/jjj.v^i FOR SPIRITUAL AND REFORM
IS PUBLICATIONS,No. 5 Gt. Jones St., New York.

S. T. Munson would inform the-friends abroad that he has established an
Agency at the above Number, 2 doors East of Broadway, and near the La
Farge Buildings, for the sale of all Spiritual and Reform Publications, where
a complete assortment will be kept constantly on hand of all works per-
taining to the subject of Spiritualism, and an early notice given of all ne^
Books in the course of publication.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
In addition to the foregoing, Mr M. will be able to supply orders for all

other publications. All business entrustedto his care will be attended to
with despatch.

SPIRITUALPAPERS AND MONTHLIES.
Mr. M. is authorizedto receivesubscriptionsfor the following
New England Spiritualist, Boston. A. E. Newton. $2.00 per year.
Spl. Telegraph, New York. Ctias. Partridge, Editor and Proprietor. $2,001
Spl. Age, S. B. Brittan, Editor and Proprietor, #2.00.
Banner of Light, Luther Colby & Co., Boston, ©2.00.
Herald of Light, Mr. T. L. Harris, New York, #1.50.
Tiffany's Monthly, Joel Tiffany, New York, $1.50.

The sick are healed without medicine.
JAMES W. GREENWOOD. Healing Medium, Rooms No. 15 Tremont

Street, opposite the Museum* Office hours from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Other
hours he will visit the sick at their houses.

Laying hands on the sick. Dr. w. t. Osbom,
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium,cures the sick by the laying oh of

hands ; Chronic,Consumptiveand Liver affections,and every diseasewhich
has baffled the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment His suc-
cess has been in most cases very marked, and such as to give him strong *

confidence in the healing power exercised through him.
Terms for each Clairvoyant examination, $1.00. Letters, postpaid, with

a stamp enclosed, strictly attended to. Office hours from 9 a. m., to 4 p. M.
Rooms No. 110 Cambridge street, 3d door east of Western Hotel

AT DR. ABBOTT'S BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC DE-
POT, 214 Hanover Street, may be found one of the most extensive

varieties of Herbs, Barks, Roots, &c., in the United States; also,a valuable
amount of manufactured medicines of approved worth. Spiritual and
Mesmeric Prescriptions put up with particular attention. 12

A B..CHILD, M. D., DENTIST NO. TREMONT
• Street, Boston, Mass. *

AN ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Healing bj
laying on of hands. CHARLES MAIN, Healing Medium, has opened

an Asylum tor the Afflicted,at No. 7 Davis Street, Boston, where he is
preparedto accommodatepatientsdesiringtreatmentby the above process
on moderate terms.

Patients desiring board should give notice in advance, that suitable
arrangements may be made before their arrival

Those sending locks of hair to indicate their diseases, should inclose $1.
for the examination, with a letter stamp to prepay their postage.

Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. lie has been
assured by intelligences from the higher lite that it possesses strong mag-
netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.

Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. M.

Fountain house,corner of beachstreet
and Harrison Avenue. Spiritualists Head Quarters in Boston. £harge

$1.25 per day, or $7.00 per week, for 2 or3 weeks.
 H. F. GARDNER.

SPIRITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT, and MESMERIC PRE-
scripdons. carefully prepared by OCTAYIUS KING, Botanic Apoth

carv, 654 Washingtonstreet,under Pine Street Church,Boston.
All of Mrs. Mettler's Medicines for sale as above. 26—1

A REMARKABLE TEST. At the sitting of a circle a
short time since, Dr. Charles Main being preserft and having at the

time a patient under his care that had long baffled his medical skill
enquired of the Spirit intelligence what medicine it would prescribe for
the case in question. The spirit gave his name (as havingformerlybeen
well known as a celebiated physician in the earthly sphere) and replied,
'•Go to Dr. Cheever's,No. 1 TremontTemple,Tremontit., and procure
his Life-Root Mucilage." This was done by the Doctor, and used with com-
plete success. At that time,.the Doctor, the medium, nor cither of thu rA-r-
Cie Knew anythingor DfrUheever.or thatTherewas such a medicine to
be had, and since Dr. Mam has formed an acquaintance with the proprie-
tor, he has informed him of the fact and here gives him the full benefit ofit. The above is truein every particular.

CHARLES MAIN, No. 7 Davis Street, Boston.
This invaluablemedicine has long been used as an infallible remedy forConsumption, Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Erysioelas. Cough, Disease of the1 Dyspepsia, Canker, Mercuria Disease, Piles and all gross acridhumors.
A letter enclosing one dollar will procure a bottle ; or five dollars for

six bottles. Will be sent to any part of the Union. Ail orders directedto Dr. J. Cheever, No 1 Tremont Teuipie, Boston,Mass. 52.1

AC. STILES, M. D., Bridgeport, Conn., INDEPEN
• DENT CLAIRVOYANT. Terms: Clairvoyant Examination and' Prescription, £2. By a lock of hair, if the most prominent symptom is

given, 82 ; if not given. S3. Answering sealed letters, $1. To ensure at-
tention, the fee must in all cases be advanced.

, " Dr. Stiles's superior clairvoyant powers, his thorough meaieal aiko. stt
gical education, with hit esperieace from an extensive practice for over si*»
teen years, eminently qualify him for the best consulting Physician of tl*, age. In all chronic diseases he stands unrivalled."

Office No. 227 Main Street.

5
T A. BASSETT, CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALINGei • PHYSICIAN, No. 14 Webb street, Salem, Mass.

THE AFFLICTED. Dr. A. C. Dresser, Clairvoyant
> 1 and Healing Phvsu lan, so celebrated for remarkable cures may be

consulted upon all diseases that flesh is heir to. Terms for examination
when present, $1.00; when absent, $3.00. Patients will be visited in th«city and vicinity,if desirable. MedicalHouse and Office, 33 Charter

) Salem,
Mass. ' street>

> SUs™,LBmLYE HOUSE- ^mer of C^ ^Howard

SaTdvaXe1rf h££ 1the advantage of h^ professional services can do so by addressing aline
iJ? n' S* In cases °f Lumbago (or stitch in the

back), the Doctor pledges to remove all pain in five minutes, or consent to
be posted as an impostor. This offer is not made for the purpose of
boasting, buv as an answer to the challenge so frequently made by seep
tics tor a test of superior medical treatment. The poor attended without
charge. Free lectures on the subject of Spiritualism will be delivered as
occasionmay offer. Addressas above.

Lettersreceived.—Q.,A. S. Holbrook,Mrs. Eells, P. Taylor, M. Maxim,
W. Rhode, D. B. Fay, E. P. Longley, F. L. H. Willis, P. M. Caleff, S. T.

Saben, M. D. Pearson,O. Sisson,C. C. Felton,J. Fraser, J. Redpath,S. B.
Brittan, F. J. Gurney, A. Parsons, J. C. Woodman, R. B. Harwood, O.

Josselyn,E.W. H. Beck, J. H. Hunt, G. W. Marshall, D. Dam, J. C.
Wallace, H. Erskine, G. .F. Hombright, L. S. Holden, Y. A. Wright, A.
Davis, L. Moody.
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Intmstrag psccUanir.
THE FAREWELL.

Dear one, now

I feel that my poor heart must bid farewell

To thine. Oh ! no, no, dearest! not farewell,

For oft I will be with thee on the earth,

Although my home be Heaven. A.t eventide,

When thou art wandering by the silent stream,

To muse upon the sweet and mournful past,

I will walk with thee hand in hand, and share

Thy gentle thought and fancies; in thy grief,

When all seems <Jark and desolate around

Thy bleak and lonely pathway, I will glide

Like a bright shadow o'er thy soul, and charm

Away thy sorrow; in the quiet hush

Of the deep night, when thy dear head is laid

Upon thy pillow, and thy spirit craves

Communion with my spirit, I will come

To nerve thy heart with strength, and gently lay

My lip upon thy forehead with a touch

Like the soft kisses of the southernbreeze,

Stealing o'er bowers of roses ; when the wild,

Dark storms of life beat fiercely on thy head,

Thou wilt behold my semblance on the cloud,

A rainbow to thy spirit; I will bend

At times, above the fount within thy soul,

And thou wilt see my image in its depths,

Gazing into thy dark eyes with a smile,

As I have gazed in life. And I will come

To thee in dreams, my spirit mate, and we

With clasping hands and intertwining wings,

Will nightly wander o'er tire starry deep,

And by the blessed streams of Paradise,

Loving in Heaven as we have loved on Earth.

ATTRACTION AND REPULSION.
Repulsion to Attraction cried,

«< Why do you draw me thus aside ? "

Attraction answered in a crack :
" If I pull this way, you pull back.

We 're both endued with equal might,

To keep the equilibrium right.

Should you, Repulsion, push too hard,

The universe would soon be marred;

And I to quit my^destined law,

Should soon the world to ruin draw ;

Then ne'er to join in friendship chafe,

'Tis opposition keeps us safe."
V

Thus, in a nation, parties view ;

Some this, and others that pursue.

The quarrel has a good effect,

For if those cheat us, these detect;

But should they hands of friendship strike,

Why, then they'd all be rogues alike.

IffPLE WORDS.

It may be glorious to write
Thoughts that shall glad the two or three

High souls, like those far stars that come in sight

Onee in a century,; —

But better far it is to speak

One simple word, which now and then
"

And Fnen<fi;esS'£Si?La£"e in the weak

To write one earnest word or line,
Which, seeking not the praise of art,

Shall make a clearer faith and manhood shine
In the untutored heart.

He who does this, in verse or prose,
May be forgotten in his day,

But surely shall be crowned at last with those
Who live and speak for aye. Lowell,

THE SUNBEAM.

Freighted with warmth, a sunbeam fell
On the snow-wreath, frigid and cold,

And it vanished away,
'Neath the powerful ray,

Ere the day-god its course had rolled.

Laden with love, a sunbeam fell
On the floweret's opening cup ;

It raised its head
From its grassy bed,

And offered its fragrance up.

Laden with light, a sunbeam fell
In a narrow and dingy street,

And a noisy shout
From the crowd rang out,

As the children its coming greet.

Laden with health, a sunbeam strayed
To the invalid's darkened room,

And it played like a sprite,
On the drapery white,

Sending brightness to sadness and gloom.

Freighted with mirth, a sunbeam fell
On a rippling, babbling stream,

And it danced along,
With a merry song,
Through enamelled banks of green.

Laden with beauty, a sunset-ray
Fell on the earth so fair,

And it gilded the trees,
And played with the breeze,

And filled all the ambient air !
%

Laden with hope, a sunbeam fell
On a grave in the church-yard lone,

And it seemed a way —

That golden ray —

For the ancrel-band to come !

Tears and Blushes. — The poet Goethe, being
once in the company of a mother who had occasion to
reprove her young daughter, just budding into woman-
hood, when he saw the young girl blush and burst into

tears, said: 44 How beautiful your reproof has made

your daughter. The crimson hue and those silver tears

become her better than any ornament of gold or pearls.
These may be hung on the neck of a wanton ; but those
are never seen disconnected with moral purity. A full
blown rose, besprinkled with the purest dew, is not so
beautiful as this child blushing beneath her parent's
displeasure, and shedding tears of sorrow for her fault.
A blush is the sign which nature hangs out to show
where chastity and honor dwell."

Leaves are light, and useless, and idle, and wavering,
and changeable; they even dance; yet God in his wis-
dom, has made them part of the oak. In so doing, he
has given us a lesson not to deny the stout-heartedness
within, because we see the lightsomeness without. —

Hare.

Tranquillity.— Quick streams are the foulest; they

clean themselves when they flow more quietly; and

perhaps it is ^ill, hfe of women, that causes

their superior moral purity.; as substances do not crys-

tallize regularly, except in a state of repose.

SPIRIT-FAITH OP THE NEW ZEALANDERS.

The following extracts from> work entitled " Traditionsand 0f
Superstitions of New Zealanders by Edward Shortland," are copied tn

from the London Christian Times. Notwithstandingthe semi-in-

credulous tone of the latter part of the narrative, we are inclined

to believe the great truth of spirit-communication
is here rudely I 1

exemplified. Of course we should not look for beauty, harmony, ;n

or unusual consistency in these manifestations, any more tha"™ p],
should expect extraordinaryintellectualpower in these untutored P

heathen. A stream suits its level to th.eountryhrough hfeh

it flows; and so must spirit-power manifest itaelf accord ng la

the condition and development of its subjects an p • sy
SPIRITS OF THE DEAD. w(

The ancient fables of the New Zealanders refer to f(y

beings having supernatural powers, called Atua, who T

existed in times past; but,none of these divinities are d(

believed to take any interest in the affairs of the presen th

race ofmen. ,
The gods whom the Newr[Zealanders fear are t e w

spirits of the dead, who are believed to be constantly

watching over the living with jealous eye, lest they w

should neglect any part of the law relating to persons le

or things subject to the>cred restriction
called tabu. fi,

These spirits, however, confine their care almost exclu- q,
sively to persons among the living with whom they are

connected by ties of relationship; so that every tribe 0]

and every family has its own proper Atua.

The Atua who more particularly watch over the for- SJ
tunes of a tribe are spirits of its warriors and other

ereat men. In war tbese spirte are supposed to attend b

the army, and direct its movements while on its march, Di

by communicating advice or warning through some one gl

or other of their nearest living kinsmen. In actual con- tl
flict, they hover over the combatants, and inspire cour- f,

age into the hearts of their own tribe. ^ ](
Mr. Shortland gives a curious account of his presence 0

at a New Zealand seance, when he heard what was sup- ti

posed to be the voice of an Atua. We must 'premise h

that the author had been unsuccessful in his attempts to n
obtain an interview with the spirits, when Tarapipipi, a 1(

converted native, offered to be his guide to an old wo- j

man who was what would be called a medium
in our

country now:—• a
A NEW ZEALAND MEDIUM. (3

Tarapipipi's voluntary offer was therefore eagerly ac-

cepted. And we were on the point of setting off in quest t

of the old woman, when a; young man named Tuakaraina s

joined us, and as a matter of course, with the inquisitive 1

ness of his countrymen, asked what we were talking 1

about, and where we were going. J

Tuakaraina was a cousin of Tarapipipi, but not a

Christian. However, we could not avoid making him i

acquainted with our design. And when he heard it,

perhaps out of deference to Tarapipipi, be made no ,

objection, and even consented to go on before and inquire ,

if the old lady was in her house, in order to prevent the j

people of the village knowing anything of what we ,

were about todo. ^
In a few minutes, Tuakaraina brought us lnforfoa- ,

tw, that if we wished to see the old lady that evening, ,

we must go to her cultivation ground, more than a half a

mile distant, where she was then dwelling in a solitary

hut. At the same time, as it was getting dark, and a

thin misty rain was falling, he advised the postponement

of our visit till the following morning.
This arrangement, however, I did not approve ; for I

feared if I delayed, the old lady might gain intelligence
of our intention, and make some preparations to receive
us; whereas by going now, we must take her quite by
surprise, in a position where she would have but little
opportunity to practise deception. The point was left to
my decision, and it was resolved to go at once. So :
leaving Tuakaraina to take a different path to avoid
observation, I and the young chief walked on quickly, 1

and fortunately were not again interrupted.
When we were at some little distance from the vil- .

lage, Tuakaraina rejoined us, carrying a lighted brand
in his hand, which was of great service; for thevpath, <
lying partly through a forest, was much obstructed with <

trunks of trees and other impediments. At length we •

approached the spot where we expected to find the old t
woman, and Tarapipipi bid us go on before, saying he 4

would follow and conceal himself somewhere within hear- 1
ing, while we entered the hut alone; for he did not wish
her to know that he was one of the party. c

Probably some superstitious dread caused him to act
in this manner, or perhaps, as a professing Christian, he f
might have thought it improper to be more than a spec- t
tator on such an occasion. i

In a few minutes, I and my guide stood at the entrance c
of a long low hut—th^sortof temporary building usu- a
ally erected in such places, only larger than ordinary.
Apparently our approach had not been noticed, for we a
found the old woman wrapt in her blanket, seated com- {
posedly by a blazing fire, while two female slaves op- i
posite her were busily employed talking and weaving 1:
potatoe baskets. \s soon, however, as we were dis-
covered, the mistress bade us enter, and motioning her n
two slaves to move further off, gave up to us her own
place, which was spread with a neat mat of plaited flax, b
and took theirs. She expressed no surprise at our pay-
ing her a visit at such an irregular hour, though I was ^
*• • VvnK aAn« nrnlrtAminrf mo nnil ^nlr!n» nnrnir n

some of her things, which she thought might incommode
a me, sat quietly by the door, while Tuakaraina begap to ^
o cut up some tobacco for bis pipe, at the same time relat- v

ing with great volubility the latest news of the village, s
0 Taking a hint from my companion, I offered the old lady o
e some tobacco. She graciously accepted it; and, having d

rs cubbed a small piece between her hands till it was nearly }
3< /educed to powder, packed the mass carefully in the t
ie bowl of a short black pipe, which she produced from

11 some place of concealment beneath her cloak. She r

i0 then selected a glowing coal, placed it on the tobacco to ^
's ignite it, and sucked in the smoke with the gusto of a
k connoisseur. j
w After sufficient time had been devoted to this intro- t

ductory ceremony, Tuakaraina said abruptly, " All that ^
we have been talking about, mother, has nothing to do

* with the cause of our coming here to pay you this visit."
s' " I suppose not," she replied.

ie " This stranger," he continued, is an unbeliever, t
bs who declares that our Atua Maoria ape a humbug ; so I t
- have brought him here that he may see and hear them." c

" It is a dangerous experiment for your friend. Who
knows the thoughts of Atua ? They may be displeased ;

»y and their auger will fall on the Pakeha
"

[European]. \
id " What matter if it does, mother ? He is an unbe- r
as liever. What matter, then, if the Atua punish him ? His
s- own wish brought him here j and any evil that befalls

bim will come on him by his own act." 1;

I must own I wis not pleased with these sentiments

of Tuakaraina. B appeared so eager to prove the

truth of his gods, P&t I did not feel quite satisfied he

would not readily IP a party to any trick to punish me.

I felt secure, howeler> of having within reach a friend

in Tarapipipi, who fould guard me against any unfair

play.
The old lady still objected, on the plea that she had

lately become a tfssionary, which term with them is

synonymous with tlM1 of Christian, and that Tarapipipi

would be angry. I began to fear that I should be

forced to return having satisfied my curiosity.

Tarapipipi, howevef niade his appearance, and sitting

down just without tfe entrance to the hut,-took part in

the dialogue.
" There is no wr"g» mother, in what the stranger

wishes.' Do not fed °n my account."
" Very well," theold lady; 41 we shall see

what will happen.' And without saying more, she

left off smoking, rerf^d all the blazing sticks from the

fire, so as to obscuf Ae light partially, and then sat

quite still.
The two slave-woen> who up to this time had gone

on with their work,ow ceased to ply their fingers, laid

their baskets downquietly, and also sat still without

speaking.
For a while, weal! observed a complete silence ;

but no strange soun was heard. At length Tuakarai-

na began to sliow'mptoms of impatience. He sug-
gested, that probable pipes we had been smoking kept

the Atua away becge of their aversion to come near

food intended to beaten afterwards by man : so, col-

lecting them togett, he placed them on the ground

outside the hut. & do voice was heard, nor intima-

tion that anyAtuafould appear. He then quitted

his seat by me, an took the opposite side of the fire,

near the old lady ; bere he stretched himself at full

length, with his faco the ground, and called on the

Atua by name.
"Why are youo long in coming? he shouted

angrily, "Are yoatWaikato? or where else at a

distance, that you ae not quickly ? "

The flame of thee had by this time gone out, and

the embers alone ge a dim light. It was, however,

sufficient to enable t to distinguish the persons in the

hut. They all sat 11 except Tuakaraina, who, rolling

himself on his bellyeased not to call on his gods with
great energy.

The sight was enge and unexpected, and, at the

moment, made a g|t impression on me. In spite of

my better judgmeinvoluntaryfancies would intrude (
on my imagination.^ it only a mere juggle I was
about to witness ? ight there not be more things in

heaven and earth ti were dreamt of in man's phil-

osophy?
These speculatiowere suddenly interrupted by a

sound, as if somett* heavy had fallen on the roof

, of the hut; and thei rustling noise, such as might be

made by a rat, crej.long the thatch till it stopt just

over our heads.
The old woman vereo her head and face in her

; blanket, and bent teelf ip nearly double, her head

resting on her knee; An. immediately from the spot

; where the rustling i^e ha^gped issued sounds imi-
i tative of a voice, but^K5SSSSS"of being articulated

in ordinary tones, he moent it was heard, Tuaka-
raina and the others resent ecognized the voice of Te

Waharoa, Tarapipipi' fathes
The voice said smethiij to the son, which I did

not understand; buteftemrds learnt that it was a
private matter, knownonly t Tarapipipi and his wife.
Tarapipipi quickly intrruptd him, saying —6t Do n't
speak on that subjectjjather but turn to welcome our
Pakeha."

Immediately the voie wetomed me after the manner
of the tribe — E te mauwhiii, e to Pakeha, tautimri,
&c. (Welcome hither, sir *uest, sir stranger, &c.)
Tarapipipi, though outside tye hut, was still very close
to me ; and, leaning tomsfds. me, he said in a whisper,
" Put your hand over the old wman's mouth quick-
ly."

I no sooner did as he bid than the same voice
demanded, 44 Who has put bis hpd to touch me ? "

This seemed a sufficient proi that the voice came
from the mouth of the old ^om*; and I also noticed,
that whenever the whistling vce was heard, I could
not distinguish her breathing; it immediately on its
ceasing, the breathing was heardis if accelerated after
an exertion.

Fearing the scene might end pmaturely if I uttered
a word of ridicule or doubt, I gra'ly addressed the sup-
posed owner of the voice, and quested him to come
into the hutx and permit us tsee as well as hear
him.

He replied that he was a lizar- and would not come
nearer for fear of injuring me.

Tuakaraina hereupon interpose urging him to show
himself, and punish the Pakeha.

"Come," said he, 4< and alight a this Pakeha's back.
What matter if he be killed ? it iill be the fault of his
ohstinafp.11,1 belief." ^

No persuasions, however, or taui^, could induce Te
Waharoa to injure the friend of hisxon ; at least that
was the reason he gave why he wou^ not consent to
show himself to u«• And he soon chanted the subject
of discourse by observing — " Now that ym have given
me the trouble to some so far to visit you, it is surely
your intention to nake me a fine present — a cask of
tobacco, or a coat.'

4'Of what possile service will a coat be to a s
rejoined the son, lPghing. "How will you lv able to
put it on ? "

To Waharoa di« not answer this query, but took
leave of us, sayingthat he would send Whitiki to visit
us, who might not'O deterred by the same scruples as
he was from gratifjpg our foolish wish.

Impartiality. - Some people consider themselves
impartial, because,nstead of adopting any new errors,
they merely adher^o their old ones; as old men think
they avoid all fasions in dress, by always sticking to
one.

—  ... mmm 0

The odor of floers is never so sweet and strong as

before a storm. Jautiful soul! when the storm draws

nigh thee, be a floer.

Respect the dinity of man, and he will respect

himself.

A LESSON ON TRUE CHARITY.

At a missionary meeting among the negroes in the

West Indies, it is related, these resolutions were adopted :

1. We will all give something. 2. We will each givo

according to our ability. 3. We will give willingly.

At the close of the meeting a leading negro took his

seat at the table with pen and ink, to put down what '

each came to contribute.
Many advanced to the table and handed in their con-

tributions, some more md some less. Among the con-

tributors was an old negro, who was almost as rich as

the rest united. He threw down a small silver coin.
" Take dat back again," said the chairman of the

meeting. " Dat may be 'cordin' to de fust resolution,

but not 'cordin' to de second."
The rich old man accordingly took it up, and hobbled

back to his seat much enraged. One after another came

forward, and all giving more than himself, be was

ashamed, and again threw a piece of money on the

table, saying.
" Dar—take dat!"
It was a valuable piece of gold, but it was given so

ill-temperedly that the chairman answered :
" No, sah, dat wont do ! Dat may be 'cordin' to de

fust and second resolutions, but not( cordin ' to de third.'

He was obliged to take it up again. Still angry with

himself, the rich old negro sat a long time until nearly

all were gone, and then advanced to the table, and with

a smile on his countenance, laid a large sum of money

on the table.
" Dar, now, berry well," said the presiding negro,

" dat will do, dat am 'cordin' to all de resolutions."

This simple narrative contains in a nutshell the whole

formula of benevolence.

THE TRUE MAHOMETAN SPIRIT.

A certain good-natured old Vermont farmer pre-

served his constant good nature, let what would turn up.

One day, while the black tongue prevailed in that State,

one of his men came in bringing the news that one of

his red oxen was dead.
" Is he ?" said the old man ; " well, he always was a

breechy cuss. Take off his hide, and carry it down to

Fletcher's ; it will bring the cash."
An hour or so afterwards the man came back with

the news that " line back" and his mate were both dead.
" Are they ?" said the old man; " well, I took them

0f  to save a debt I never expected to get. It's

lucky that it ain't the brindle's. Take the hides down

to Fletcher's, they'll bring the cash." •

I After the lapse of an hour the man came back again

to tell him that the nigh brindle was dead.
" Is he ?" said the old man ; 44 well, he was a very old

ox. Take off his hide, and take it down to Fletcher's;

it's worth cash and will bring more than any two of the

others."
Hereupon his wife, who was a very pious soul, tak-

ing upon herself the office of Eliphaz, reprimanded her

husband severely, and asked him if he was not aware
that his loss was a judgment from Heaven upon him for
his wickedness?

<4 Is it ?" said the old fellow; " well, if they will take

the julgment in cattle, it's the easiest way I can pay
for it."

First a Corner, and then All.—When a sin is

let in as a suppliant, it remains in as a tyrant. The

Arabs have a fable of a miller who one day was startled

by a camel's nose thrust in the window of the room

where he was sleeping. " It is very cold outside," said

the camel, " I only want to get my nose in." The nose

was let in—then the neck—and finally the whole body.

Presently the miller began to be extremely inconven-

ienced at the ungainly companion he had obtained in a

room certainly not large enough for both. 4t If you are
inconvenienced, you may leave," said the camel \ 44 as

for myself, I shall stay where I am."

\

There is a capital story told of some one who prayed

that the Lord would 44 bless the potato crop, which

seemed to have been smitten in his displeasure, and re-

gard with special smiles the few planted in our back

garden."

An old lady of our acquaintance believes every ca-
lamity that happens to herself a trial, and every cne
that happens to her friends a judgment.

Give the devil his due. Certainly, says a cotempo-

rary ; but it is better to have no dealings with the
devil, and there will be nothing due him.
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